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It is an honour to write this introduction to the first Research Report of the sir John Walsh 
Research Institute. the Institute within the faculty of Dentistry at the University of otago 
provides a focus for dental research not only within New Zealand but also within the pacific. 
the importance of oral health to overall general health and well-being is becoming increasingly 
recognised and as the country’s only comprehensive dental school, it is appropriate that the 
Institute, which will provide the research base underpinning the professions of dentistry in New 
Zealand over the ensuring decades, be housed at the University of otago. the Institute draws 
together the research strengths within the faculty and groups these initially into five Research 
Programmes – oral Biomechanics (including Dental Biomaterials, oral Implantology and forensic 
Dentistry), Dental education Research, oral epidemiology and public health, Molecular & 
Immuno-oralpathology and Molecular oral Microbiology. the structure of the Institute however, 
is flexible and while these five programmes represent the current research strengths within the 
faculty, they are not fixed and new programmes will evolve as new research themes develop 
and as the needs of the professions, and of the country, change. 

the development of the sir John Walsh Research Institute is a major new venture not only 
for the University of otago but also for dentistry in New Zealand and it is pleasing to note 
the strong support from the New Zealand Dental association. the formation of the Institute 
however, would not have been possible without the foresight and support of professor 
Geoffrey White who, as Deputy Vice-chancellor Research at the University of otago, provided 
the initial seeding funds for the Institute and at the same time was instrumental in convincing 
the University of its value and need. equally, the Institute owes a debt of gratitude to the 
international advisory committee, chaired by professor John Greenspan of the University of 
california san francisco, who were instrumental in guiding the faculty through the difficult path 
of establishing a dental research institute with an international reputation and focus.

the future of the sir John Walsh Research Institute however lies in the hands, not only of 
members of the faculty, but also of all members of the dental professions in New Zealand. With 
your continuing support and commitment to dental research in this country, the oral health, and 
hence general health, of all New Zealanders will be based on a firm footing.

I wish professor Jules Kieser and all those involved in the Institute all the best for the future and 
congratulations on your achievement.

Gregory J Seymour aM fRsNZ
Dean, faculty of Dentistry
University of otago
po Box 647
Dunedin
New Zealand
email: gregory.seymour@otago.ac.nz
Website: www.otago.ac.nz/dentistry

Introduction from the Dean
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report by the Director

Research is at the core of all innovation, whether it is basic discovery, the search for answers 
to clinical questions, or applied solutions to societal problems. this was the basis of all the 
advances of the late sir John Walsh in his drive to improve the oral health of New Zealanders. It 
is this vision that drives the sir John Walsh Research Institute today as it strives to maintain and 
strengthen excellent research. 

current research includes basic, curiosity-driven investigation, clinical research, contract research, 
policy development and strategic planning, all carried out with the intention to influence the 
thinking of others. It is from sharing ideas and results, and publication, that we communicate 
those discoveries that improve public health within the profession we serve. this applies equally 
whether it is fundamental research or research into societal problems and needs.

attracting funding is one indicator of success, but the distinction of our research enterprise can 
best be evidenced by our publication output, citations, professional fellowships and honours. 
these together with our ability to attract postgraduate students and to present our research at 
symposia and conferences, is indirectly measured by the performance Based Research fund. In 
the most recent pBRf round the University of otago is the top-ranked University for research 
in New Zealand, and the faculty of Dentistry has a high proportion of staff who were ranked an 
a in the most recent evaluation.  

Within the pages of this, our first Report, you will see examples of exciting research that is 
having a large impact on the world of clinical dentistry, technology and oral health. You will also 
see the wide net of collaborative research that your colleagues have cast across australasia 
and further afield. this has enabled us to stay competitive and at the forefront of the various 
disciplines that make up our faculty. clearly all our students directly benefit from these efforts, 
through research informed teaching, through summer and elective projects, and through 
our postgraduate programmes. all of these ensure that our students are embued with the 
innovative, questioning spirit that we foster and treasure.

AcknowledGementS

I want to personally thank all the staff and students of the faculty of Dentistry, for their 
enthusiastic and loyal support of the sir John Walsh Research Institute. I also want to express my 
gratitude to the Members of the Board and various committees that provide the Institute with 
its governance, and the Dean, professor Gregory seymour, for his unqualified and purposeful 
support. the administration of research within the Institute was greatly facilitated by Dr eric 
Lord. finally a very big thank-you to sharon chappelow, sharon carroll-thompson and 
Margaret Guthrie, whose practical skills assured the success of the production of this report, as 
well as professor Murray thomson who provided much valued editorial assistance. 

Jules kieser
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Much Gain anD MiniMiSeD pain 

sir John Walsh made such a remarkable contribution to dentistry in New Zealand 
that chapter 8 of tom Brooking’s “a history of Dentistry in New Zealand” is entitled 
the “Walsh era 1947-1972.” after graduating with a first class honours degree in 
dentistry (followed by a medical degree), and then serving as a medical officer in the 
Royal australian air force, this self-described “brash australian” was appointed as 
the 3rd Dean of the school of Dentistry at the University of otago in 1946. Walsh’s 
appointment advanced dentistry at many levels. he served as a spokesperson for 
dentistry at the World health organisation, led a campaign that overcame vociferous 
opposition to fluoridate water supplies in New Zealand cities, and succeeded after 
10 years of struggle with reluctant university authorities (and even more reluctant 
government) to build the iconic glass curtain building that now houses the faculty of 
Dentistry and bears his name. Under his leadership, the faculty of Dentistry obtained 
the highest international standards by broadening its clinical and scientific base and 
reaching out to the dental profession and the community. Walsh edited the New 
Zealand Dental Journal for several years and had a reputation for being extremely 
scathing about dental practices that equipped too many New Zealand adults with “false 
teeth faces” in the mid-20th century. Walsh was a powerful advocate of research. staff 
members in the faculty of Dentistry were encouraged to undertake phD study, and 
the school of Dentistry set out to “grow” its own researchers by introducing the highly 
successful MDs graduate programme. this focus on research was achieved with support 
of Walsh’s ally, sir charles hercus in the Medical school (also a dental graduate). 
after more than 50 years, the MDs degree has been replaced by the Doctorate in 
clinical Dentistry (DclinDent). Most importantly, the change will increase the research 
experience and clinical expertise of graduates in a world where biological knowledge 
and its impact on clinical practice are changing at an unprecedented rate. this initiative 
to improve and more fully inform dental practice through research would undoubtedly 
have been endorsed by Walsh.

sir John Walsh’s contribution to the development of the modern high-speed dental 
handpiece was one of his most significant but least well-known achievements. electric 
drills introduced near the beginning of the first World War were inefficient and, by 
operating at only about 3000 rpm, caused considerable discomfort to patients. While 
testing the hearing of australian airmen discharged from service at the end of World 
War II, Walsh not only identified frequencies that caused pain but also those that did 
not. this led to the hypothesis that the vibrational frequencies imparted by dental 
drills rotating at sufficiently high speeds would  minimise patient discomfort. With 
the assistance of h.f. simmons from the University of otago Department of physics, 
an existing air-powered low-speed drill was modified to operate initially above the 
42,000 rpm vibrational threshold and then at 60,000 rpm. In 1947, Walsh persuaded 
the Ministry of science and Industry to underwrite the development of the air turbine 
handpiece at the Dominion physics Laboratory in Lower hutt. By 1949, a prototype 
was made available to Walsh, who then obtained the results that contributed to his 
DDsc from the University of Melbourne and to the issue of a New Zealand patent. 
although the prototype overcame the pain problem and required minimal operator 
force to work efficiently, its high-pitched noise, excessive exhaust of air into the patient’s 
mouth, and the too-frequent seizure of its primitive bearings (due to overheating) 
made it difficult to obtain further support from government or commercial sources. 
In 1952, Walsh’s research on the air turbine handpiece ceased due to lack of funding. 
american and swedish research had overcome the technical problems by about 1955 
and, in 1957, the Borden airotor was marketed by the Dentists’ supply company. R.J. 

sir John patrick Walsh KBe
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Nelson, who had produced a water- and powered cooled contra-angle handpiece, was then 
promoted (with the editorial support of the Journal of one of his sponsors, the american 
Dental association) as being solely responsible for the development of the high-speed drill. 
the precedence of Walsh’s development of a high-speed air turbine handpiece that closely 
resembles the modern-day device can be gleaned from the pages of the New Zealand Dental 
Journal and a summary in the British Dental Journal  (136, 469-472, 1974). the parallel drawn by 
tom Brooking on the Walsh and Nelson contributions to dentistry with those of Richard pearse 
and the Wright brothers to powered flight seems quite apt. 

Walsh’s attitude to research was very modern in its inclusiveness, while many of the barriers 
he faced in bringing its products into the clinic remain difficult to overcome. Walsh took 
a multidisciplinary approach to problems; he recruited the best people and obtained the 
best from them; he understood the risk inherent in cutting-edge research and didn’t expect 
research or  commercialization to be easy; and he came to understand that the perspectives of 
companies and politicians are often myopic. Not fazed by the disappointment of being unable 
to advance the high-speed handpiece further, Walsh worked hard to expand research activity 
within the faculty of Dentistry by attracting research funding, establishing the Biochemical 
Research Unit of the Dental school in 1960, and supporting an electron microscopy suite. It is 
therefore fitting that the University of otago is acknowledging his contribution to research in 
dentistry by supporting the establishment of the sir John Walsh Research Institute in the faculty 
of Dentistry. It is the first Research Institute at the University of otago. Its roles in research and 
communication with the profession and wider community will seek to improve the oral health 
of New Zealanders, a  modernisation of Walsh’s aspiration of giving people “teeth for life”. 

A patent drawing of the air turbine handpiece design Prototype handpieces
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   2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008

dentistry conference contribution – other     0.5     0.3

  conference contribution – Refereed   1.0 0.5 1.0 2.2 4.5

  Journal article – other      6.8 1.0

  Journal article – Refereed    6.5 9.5 4.0 3.0

Dentistry total     1.0 7.5 10.5 13.0 8.9

oral diagnostic &   
Surgical Sciences Book chapter     1.0 0.5   1.0

 conference contribution – other 0.3 0.8 1.3 1.6 1.3 8.5

  conference contribution – Refereed 1.2 4.3  0.2 1.0 6.3

  creative work       1.0

  Journal article – other   0.5 1.0 1.0 2.7 2.0

  Journal article – Refereed 3.3 6.4 6.0 4.7 5.2 4.4

oral Diagnostic & Surgical Sciences total  4.8 12.1 9.4 8.0 10.1 23.2

oral Rehabilitation Book chapter 1.5         1.1

  conference contribution – other   1.2 1.0 0.3 6.5 18.5

  conference contribution – Refereed 8.5 0.7 5.8 1.4 5.6 2.4

  Journal article – other   0.5   3.4 4.0

  Journal article – Refereed 12.7 11.2 14.2 8.4 20.8 28.0

  other work    1.0  1.0 

  thesis     1.0  

oral rehabilitation total  22.7 13.5 21.9 11.1 37.4 54.1

oral Sciences Book       1.0    

  Book chapter 2.5  1.0 1.0  0.4

  conference contribution – other 10.0 16.4 21.0 14.2 11.4 22.1

  conference contribution – Refereed 8.0 2.2 5.8 9.9 22.3 27.5

  creative work   1.0    

  Journal article – other 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 4.4 3.8

  Journal article – Refereed 21.2 45.8 28.4 24.2 25.5 26.9

  other work 1.2 1.0  2.0  

  thesis    1.0   

oral Sciences total   43.8 67.3 59.1 54.4 63.6 80.8

Source: Publications outputs office: Research and Enterprise Office University of Otago

publication Numbers 2003-2008
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Research programmes

Biomechanics & oral Implantology
programme Leaders: professor Michael swain and professor Jules Kieser

introDuction

clinical dentistry is somewhat of an art, combining 
rules on evaluating and choosing different technologies, 
knowledge about oral function, materials and designs, 
together with experience of what works and what does 
not. however, as in other types of art, its success depends 
greatly upon an understanding of the scientific basis of the 
constituent parts of the system.

Biomechanics has become a major influence in dental 
research in the last two decades. from using advanced 
mathematical analyses to predict failure patterns in fillings 
and implant designs, to the development of new clinical 
treatment paradigms, biomechanics has made possible 
major advances in dentistry and its allied professions. 
fundamental design concepts and mechanical guiding 
principles are keys to successful dental treatment in its 
broadest sense. our research in this field continues to 
provide exciting and useful perspectives on the planning 
and execution of treatment modalities. Many problems 
in dentistry appear to be straightforward on the surface, 
but when investigated from first principles, these become 
deeper and more difficult, involving complex interactions 
between the living oral tissues and dental materials placed 
in or on them. Without an understanding the biomechanical 
environment, relatively simple, accepted protocols may in 
fact turn out to be ineffective and or impractical.

our research covers a number of topics including 1) 
dental materials, 2) natural soft and hard tissues such as 
teeth and bone, 3) implantology and associated structures. 

We collaborate extensively with groups both locally and 
internationally.  current collaborations include Dental 
Research Group at Victoria University in Wellington, 
the children’s hospital Melbourne, the University 
of Queensland, the University of sydney, University 

of Western australia in australia. the University of 
tokushima, tsurumi University in Japan, the University of 
Zurich and the University of Geneva in switzerland, the 
technical University hamburg harburg in Germany and 
the University of pardubice in the czech Republic and 
the University of London in the UK. 

current reSearch

our research is focused on trying to define and understand 
the oral design environment. It examines the entire system, 
from basic structures such as bone, teeth and mucosa, to 
the design and manufacture of various materials used in 
dentistry. Major themes within this group include;

•	 the	structure	and	material	properties	of	oral	tissues	
and their responses to biological forces

•	 failure	mechanisms	of	implant	supported	prostheses

•	 adhesion	and	design	features	of	modern	dental	
restorations

•	 the	structure	of	dentine	and	enamel	in	the	tuatara

•	 enamel	hypolasia	

•	 tongue	pressure	dynamics	in	the	mouth

•	 sharp	and	blunt	force	injuries	to	craniofacial	
structures.

reSearch activitieS

Activity 1. dental materials

Description: evaluating specific issues associated with the 
range of dental materials from composite resin systems to 
advanced ceramics.

aim: provide basic information about these materials that 
enables a better basis for understanding usage in clinical 
settings.

source(s) of funding: NZ Dental Research foundation
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outcomes during 2007-2008: Work in this area continues 
to attract international attention and to be published in 
the top international journals: 8 papers were published. 

Activity 2. Soft and hard tissue biomechanics and 
forensic biology  

Description: Investigating the basic properties of skin, 
teeth and bone related to the craniofacial region and 
forensic issues.

aims: teeth and bone are special in that they preserve a 
record of their formation in the adult product. hence, an 
examination of adult morphology can be used to reveal 
some of the processes that were involved, as well as some 
of the perturbations of such processes. this knowledge 
can then be linked to clinical findings that will hopefully 
result in better therapeutic outcomes. our research has 
mainly focused on the structure and function of enamel in 
different species, forces generated during swallowing and 
the behaviour of skin and bones during traumatic events.

source(s) of funding: Various but primarily the NZDa 
Research foundation, esR capability Development fund 
and the foundation for Research science and technology.

outcomes during 2007-2008: phD thesis Ionut. Ichim; 
DclinDent theses Bhavia singh, Dan Kennedy and cath 
o’shea: Msc  Kelly Whittle, Brittany Wong, shelley Kemp 
and frances Daroux.

Activity 3. Implantology and associated superstructures 

Description:. We conduct both clinical and laboratory-
based research relating to implant dentures and single-
tooth implant crowns that aim to improve the oral 
health-related quality of life of an ageing population. 
We conduct laboratory-based research to identify and 
quantify the strain distribution in the human mandible 
as a result of misfit of fixed partial Implant -supported 
prosthesis. the clinical research undertaken includes the 
recall and clinical audit of all implant patients treated 
at the school from 1989 to 2008. pre-clinical research 
in a large animal (sheep) model is currently focused 
on the histomorphometric and radiomorphometric 
quantification of osseointegration following modification 
of implant surfaces by various biomechanical, biological 
and biochemical approaches. Both unloaded, submerged 
and immediately-loaded, one-stage protocols have been 
tested in cortical (mandibular) and trabecular (femur) 
bone types; oral implants and bone replacement grafting 
materials have been tested together in the sheep 
maxillary sinus model. Quantification of peri-implant bone 
mineral density using micro-computerised tomography 
and nanoindentation is ongoing. 

aims:. to develop outcomes related to developing an 
evidence-based treatment approach of reducing the 
delay between oral implant placement and loading with 
the prosthesis is internationally recognized in dentistry, 
to quantify the pre-load stress developed on the peri-
implant bone and the prosthetic framework as a result of 
misfit using a recently developed mandible replica.

source(s) of funding: NZDa Research foundation; 
International team for oral Implantology ItI switzerland;  
straumann aG, switzerland; NobelBiocare australia; 
southern Implants, south africa. Korea science and 
engineering foundation (Kosef), Megagen co Ltd., south 
Korea; osstem co. Ltd, south Korea; Neoss australia pty. 
Ltd. australia; Keratec Ltd. New Zealand; euroteknika france.

outcomes during 2007-2008:  approximately 17 papers 
were published and several conference presentations 
were made. completion of 3 DclinDent theses (J Kim 
2007, D fitzgibbon & R Verma 2008), four conference 
presentations and two published papers. 

Key perSonnel

professor Mike swain
professor Jules Kieser 
professor Mauro farella
assoc. professor alan payne
assoc. professor Bernadette Drummond
Dr Vincent Bennani
Dr Warwick Duncan
Dr andrew Quick
Dr Lihong he
Dr Ionut Ichim,
Mr Neil Waddell
Dr Rami farah, funded by University of otago post-
doc scholarship (2007-2009) 

 

large animal research at Invermay
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overvieW

our work has the two main strands of (1) dental 
epidemiological research and (2) dental health services 
research. Dental epidemiological research: in this work, we 
study the occurrence, determinants and natural history 
of the common oral conditions. to do this, we employ a 
number of standard dental epidemiological approaches 
(most notably the prospective cohort study and the 
cross-sectional survey) and techniques. Multidisciplinary 
collaboration has proven to be a very fruitful way of 
doing our work, as it combines the different strengths 
and knowledge bases of a number of researchers. Dental 
health services research (hsR): this work is concerned 
with how the dental healthcare system works, and the 
extent to which users are benefitting from it. Key activities 
are measuring oral health outcomes and increasing 
understanding of how (and why) people use (or do not 
use) dental services. our group have played an important 
role in the development and epidemiological validation 
of new measures for child oral-health-related quality of 
life, working in collaboration with a number of overseas 
researchers. We are also rapidly developing our expertise 
and output in the field of dental workforce research.

Key perSonnel anD 
collaborationS

professor WM thomson 
Ms Kc Morgaine 
Mr JM Broadbent (funded by hRc grant 09/086c)
Ms DM shearer (funded by NIh grant 
R03De018716)
Ms Marnie Reinfelds (funded by hRc grant)

our collaborations are very important to the work 
and impact of the group. current collaborations include 
institutions in New Zealand (Northland, Waikato, taranaki, 
capital coast, Nelson-Marlborough and otago District 
health Boards and the Ministry of health), australia (the 
Universities of adelaide and Melbourne), canada (the 
University of toronto), the Usa (Duke University and 
the University of North carolina), Britain (GKt Dental 
Institute, the University of London), and Brazil (University 
of santa catarina, florianopolis). 

reSearch activitieS

Activity 1. life-course research in oral health (the 
dunedin Study)

Description: prospective observational research into 
the natural history of oral health and disease in a 
representative birth cohort now in adulthood

aim: Unprecedented information on the natural history of 
oral health and disease

source(s) of funding: Us NIh, NZ hRc, otago Medical 
Research foundation

outcomes during 2007-2008: Work in this area continues 
to attract international attention and to be published in 
the top international journals: 7 papers were published, 
and 9 conference presentations were made. 

Activity 2. other dental epidemiological research

Description: Dental epidemiological studies in NZ and 
overseas.

aims: Various – enhancement of the knowledge base 
for dental epidemiology, dental public health, and clinical 
practice.

source(s) of funding: Various – including NZ Ministry of 
health, NZDa Research foundation, the health Research 
council of NZ, Dental council of NZ.

outcomes during 2007-2008: 3 papers were published 
and 2 conference presentations were made.

Dental epidemiology and public health
programme Leader: professor W Murray thomson
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Activity 3. dental health services research

Description: Dental health services research in NZ, 
including ongoing, systematic dental workforce research.

aims: enhancement of the knowledge base for dental 
public health and clinical practice.

source(s) of funding: Various – including NZDa Research 
foundation, the health Research council of NZ, Dental 
council of NZ.

Work in this area uses both quantitative and qualitative 
approaches, and continues to be diverse and productive.

outcomes during 2007-2008: 13 papers were published 
and 4 conference presentations were made.

Activity 4. development of new dental epidemiological 
and health services researchers and research capacity

Description: training of new researchers for NZ and the 
asia-pacific region.

aims: to build research capacity in our field.

outcomes during 2007-2008: successful postgraduate 
completions comprised 1 Doctor of philosophy (R 
hashim), 1 Doctor of clinical Dentistry (RJ anning) and 
1 Master of community Dentistry (pV sussex). professor 
thomson conducted a research development workshop 
on scientific writing at Universiti Malaya, Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia, on 6 May 2008. this event attracted 200 
attenders from all over Malaysia. 

ely Rodrigues and research friend “Russell the Rat”
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education Research is a new group within the faculty 
that will be promoting the recognition of teaching as 
a professional activity, through research into dental 
education. a number of individuals have included research 
into education as part of their academic portfolios; 
however, until now there has not been a focused 
mechanism to encourage and enhance this significant 
activity in order to meet two of the University’s strategic 
imperatives – achieving excellence in research-informed 
teaching and, ensuring outstanding campus environments 
and student experience. Research within this theme aims 
to contribute to knowledge and understanding and to 
improve the quality of undergraduate and postgraduate 
educational experiences in the faculty. 

the use of information communication technologies 
(Ict) as an educational resource for on-campus and 
distance-learning introduces a new range of skills for both 
staff and students. as with any innovations in teaching to 
enhance learning, the resources that are developed need 
to meet their educational objectives in addition to being 
targeted to the skills of the users. the new generation of 
learners, born since 1982, has been described as the “net 
generation” (Reynolds et al, 2008) as these students have 
grown up in a digital world. potentially these students 
could be identified as eager adopters of the use of 
modern technologies to assist their learning. however, our 
recent research has shown that skills required for using 
digital resources made available to them, for research and 
learning, are poor, but, by contrast, social interaction skills 

appear to be extremely well developed. In order to fully 
equip students for professional practice and research, 
relevant Ict courses might need to be embedded into 
already crowded undergraduate curriculua.

several projects investigating students’ approaches 
to learning have been carried out by in the faculty 
by professor Jules Kieser in association with heDc. 
evaluations of inquiry-based programmes and resultant 
deep learning have led to new case scenarios being 
developed and context-rich problems being utilised in all 
undergraduate programmes. the recent appointment of 
Dr Vivienne anderson has been a catalyst for research 
into students’ study patterns and the admission processes 
facilitated through associate professor alison Rich and 
programme leaders Mrs alison Meldrum and Mr John 
aarts. the caLt-funded research project led by Mrs 
Rosemary Kardos has focused on the use of e-portfolios 
for reflective learning through the undergraduate 
curriculum, seamlessly integrating the professional 
development requirements with reflective undergraduate 
education. outcomes from research into new initiatives 
(such as the transition process for 15 students from the 
International Medical University and evaluations of novel 
programmes in cariology) are eagerly anticipated.

Reynolds, p.a., harper, J., Mason, R., cox, M.J., & eaton, K.a. 
(2008). an intricate web – Designing and authoring a 
web-based course. British Dental Journal 204, 519- 524.

education Research
programme Leader: professor tom Kardos

Source: Coates, D.E., Kardos, T.B., Moffat, S. M. and Kardos, R. L. (2009) Educational Perspective and Progression – Dental 
Therapists and Dental Hygienists for the New Zealand Environment. Journal of Dental Education 73,1005-1012.
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overvieW

the main objective of our group is to explore the 
cellular and molecular basis of oral diseases, so as to 
improve their diagnosis and treatment.   the group has 
three major themes: (i) periodontal diseases, (ii) oral 
mucosal disease including oral squamous cell carcinoma, 
and (iii) tissue regeneration. In this context, a range of 
molecular, immunological and pathological tools are 
employed including genomic and focused micro-arrays, 
real time pcR, and immunohistochemistry.  In terms of 
periodontal disease the focus is on using the peripheral 
blood and salivary transcriptomes in the determination 
of susceptibility, the use of metagenomics to determine 
the oral microbiota and epigenetics to determine the 
influence of environmental factors such as smoking.  the 
relationship with systemic diseases is being investigated 
as part of a multidiscipline international collaborative 
study, while the immunopathological mechanisms 
underpinning oral mucosal disease are being investigated 
using single and double layer immunofluorescence and 
immunohistochemistry. the role of periapical stem cells in 
terms of root development is also being investigated. In 
collaboration with the oral implantology research group, 
healing associated with dental implants is being studied in 
terms of gene expression and immunohistology.

Staff anD StuDentS

praveen Babu Kimmy Lin
Dawn coates trudy Milne
Mary cullinan  anita Nolan
shalin Desai erni Noor
Norman firth  Lye Ng
Lara friedlander ed ohlrich
Nick heng alison Rich
hafez hidayat Nik Rosdy
haizal hussaini Benedict seo
Lynda horne  Greg seymour 
Doris Lam suraya sinon
Robert Love 

We are collaborating extensively with the oral 
implantology research group with studies investigating 
RaNK/RaNKL expression in healing of furcation 
defects in sheep and on Wnt gene expression during 
osseointegration in sheep.

 We have international collaborative studies with the oral 
cancer Research and coordinating centre, University of 
Malaya (www.malaysiaoralcancer.org) Malaysia, the school 
of Dentistry and school of Medicine of the University of 
Queensland, australia, and the school of Dentistry, Niigata 
University, Japan. 

In association with the school of Medicine University of 
Queensland, the group is conducting a major five year 
longitudinal clinical study on the relationship between 
periodontal and cardiovascular diseases. this study has 
attracted over $3 million in funding over the past five 
years and as a result the group is considered a world 
leader in this field. the group is also recognized as a 
world leader in using molecular and cellular techniques in 
longitudinal clinical trials.

oral Molecular and Immunopathology
programme Leaders: professor Greg seymour and associate professor alison Rich

oral molecular and Immunopathology

double colour immunofluorescence staining of tonsil tissue for 
cd4+ (green) and FoXP3+ (red) regulatory t cell
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Specific reSearch proJectS

Characterisation of natural regulatory T cells and Th17 cells in 
human periodontal disease. 

Expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines and distribution of 
immune cells in oral squamous cell carcinoma. 

Expression of toll-like receptor 2 in oral mucosal lichen 
planus using immunohistochemistry and quantitative real-
time reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction

Endoplasmic reticulum stress in periodontal diseases

TLR2 & 4 in periapical lesions and Immunohistochemical 
localization of TLR2, TLR4, and the RANK/RANKL/OPG 
system in pulp and periradicular disease associated 
inflammatory root resorption. 

Gene expression profiles of GroEL and heat shock protein 60 
specific T cells in atherosclerosis and chronic periodontitis 

The salivary and peripheral blood transcriptomes and 
susceptibility to progressive periodontal disease.

The role of bisphosphates on gingival fibroblast gene 
expression.

Periapical stem cells

prizeS anD aWarDS

Greg seymour was elected to fellowship of the Royal 
society of New Zealand in recognition of distinction in 
research and the advancement of science.

Joy tahere studying the teeth of tuatara
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oral microbes cause discomfort, distress, or disease 
in a large proportion of the population. the research 
carried out under this programme aims to study the 
microorganisms responsible for a range of oral diseases, 
to understand how the diseases are caused, and to devise 
strategies to prevent them. there are several research 
themes within the Molecular Microbiology programme:

1. one project is investigating how periodontal bacteria 
acquire the haem they require for growth, as preventing 
this access may help prevent periodontal disease. 

2. a group is investigating how bacteria colonize and 
invade dentinal tubules, which can lead to endodontic 
infections. 

3. people possess unique oral microbial flora that are 
relatively stable. one research project is investigating 
whether criminals could be identified from unique 
patterns of bacterial DNa left on victims. 

4. a research team is using second generation DNa 
sequencing technology to analyse the ‘metagenome’ 
associated with oral health and periodontal disease.

5. proteins bearing the pathogenesis related domain 
(pRD) are involved in the immune response of plants, 
human reproduction, brain tumours and the production 
of marine toxins, but the molecular basis of their 
function is unknown. the tex31 protein is being studied 
as a representative pRD protein to test the hypothesis 
that the pRD domain has a novel protease activity.

6. a major research focus is on the oral fungi that 
cause mucosal and systemic infections. one research 
team has discovered the major mechanism of 
clinically relevant drug resistance in oral fungi and 
and is currently screening for drugs to overcome this 
resistance. the drug screening platform is also being 
applied to other, novel, antifungal drug targets and to 
drug targets implicated in other human diseases.

7. another research theme is microbial adhesion. one 
project is investigating the microorganisms that 
adhere to prostheses used as obturators for maxillary 
resections. Researchers have also identified saliva 
proteins that mediate adherence of Candida albicans 
to silicone and denture acrylic. a further project is 
investigating whether antibodies raised against this 
human pathogen can be used to prevent C. albicans 
adhesion.

8. C. albicans is often found in association with certain 
pre-cancerous oral lesions. a project is investigating 
whether production of the carcinogen acetaldehyde 
by C. albicans might contribute to the progression of 
an infected lesion to oral cancer.

9. C. albicans was thought until recently to be a diploid 
fungus that does not undergo sexual reproduction. a 
research group within the programme has discovered, 
however, that C. albicans strains can mate in an animal 
model of oral colonization. the group is testing 
whether the offspring can out-compete their parents.

In 2008, the Molecular Microbiology research team 
comprised two professors, three senior lecturers, three 
senior research fellows, four research fellows, two assistant 
research fellows a lab manager one master’s student and 
five phD students.

In 2007-2008, the Molecular Microbiology programme 
was awarded over $2 million in research funding from the 
following sources: the Japan 
health sciences foundation, 
the Japan society for the 
promotion of science, the 
health Research council of 
New Zealand, the foundation 
for Research science and 
technology, the Lottery Grants 
Board, the New Zealand 
Dental Research foundation, 
Massey University Research 
committee, healthcare otago 
charitable trust and the 
University of otago Research 
committee. the group also 
had ongoing funding from the 
National Institutes for health 
(Usa) and the Marsden fund 
of the Royal society.

Molecular Microbiology
programme Leader: professor Richard cannon

Candida Albicans yeast cells

drg efflux pump Pdr5p 
labeled with green fluroes-
cent protein id loca;lized in 
the plasma membrane of 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae
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the mission of the University of otago oral Microbiology 
and Dental health Research theme is to foster, support, 
and develop research into oral microbiology as it relates 
to dental health. the research theme will thus be a focus 
of scholarship and research in oral microbiology for the 
University of otago, and for New Zealand.

the theme comprises approximately 60 members 
including faculty, staff and students associated with the 
school of Dentistry, the Department of Microbiology 
and Immunology, and the Department of pathology 
(Wellington).  We also maintain links with approximately 
20 researchers from around New Zealand, including 
commercial interests, with whom theme members have 
developed collaborative projects. these extramural scientists 
often attend and contribute to theme workshops.  a main 
theme activity is the hosting and sponsoring of leading 
researchers from around the world. We usually invite two 
overseas scientists to visit New Zealand each year.

publications 59, abstracts 58, Grants $3.5 million

viSitinG ScientiStS

Dr. ann Griffen (ohio state University), a paediatric 
dentist and an authority on the cariogenic capability of 
dental plaque presented “Molecular analysis of bacteria 
in dental caries” to the school of Dentistry and the 
Department Microbiology and Immunology (april 2007).

Dr. Gene Leys (ohio state University), a molecular 
microbiologist, presented “Molecular and population biology 
of periodontal pathogens” to the school of Dentistry and the 
Department Microbiology and Immunology (april 2007). 

associate professor hiroji chibana, (chiba University, 
chiba, Japan), gave an address at the Mini-symposium 
on fungi which was part of the Joint New Zealand 
Microbiological society – New Zealand society for 
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology conference in 

Wellington (27-30 November 2007) entitled “From 
molecules to complex systems”.

professor David Beighton, (King’s college, London), gave two 
major lectures at the 53rd Meeting of the New Zealand 
Microbiological society: Germs and Genomes in the Garden 
City. (18 – 21 November 2008) and also research seminars 
in the Department of Microbiology and Immunology and 
the school of Dentistry (University of otago).

WorKShopS

Workshops organised by and involving theme members:

New Zealand society for Biochemistry and Molecular 
Biology conference: From molecules to complex systems 
(Wellington, 27-30 November 2007).

a mini-symposium on fungi was part of the Joint New 
Zealand Microbiological society – New Zealand society 
for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology 2007 conference. 
attended by Dr Jans schimd of Massey University 
(palmerston North) and Dr Justin o’sullivan of Massey 
University (North shore).

a qRt-pcR workshop and mini symposium was held at st 
Margaret’s college and included presentations from our 
theme visitor, professor David Beighton (Dental Institute, 
King’s college, London), and Dr Ivonne petermann from 
applied Biosystems (17 November 2008). 

conference Support

the theme provided 16 grants-in-aid that allowed students 
and post-doctoral researchers to present their work at 
national and international conferences.  the theme also 
supported a session at the NZMs conference.

external collaboration

ag Research, Ruakura
Deptartment of Medical and surgical sciences,  
University of otago 
Department of pediatrics and Women’s health,  
University of otago 
Department of Microbiology, Massey University 
public health Research Institute, Neward, NY, Usa
Nippon Dental University, Niigata, Japan
National Institute of health, tokyo, Japan
BLIs technologies, Dunedin. New Zealand
environmental science and Research, Kenepura,  
New Zealand
Wellington Institute of technology school of pharmacy, 
University of otago

oral Microbiology and Dental health Research theme 
theme coordinator: Dr G.R. tompkins
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VIVIenne AndeRSon

PhD PGDipArts (Educ) BEd DipTchg
Dentistry
Dental Education Support Officer

During 2007 and 2008, Vivienne anderson was engaged 
in full-time doctoral study in the University of otago 
faculty of education and Department of anthropology. 
Research outputs included a peer-reviewed journal article, 
a peer-reviewed international conference paper, and six 
other full conference papers (two international and four 
national). the peer-reviewed conference paper (presented 
at the IsaNa International education association 
conference 2008) received the IDp bursary for the best 
student paper. 

Research and collaboration

Vivienne’s doctoral research project was an ethnographic 
study examining women’s experiences in internationalised 
higher education and the links between these and 
higher education policy. Broader research interests 
include international and higher education policy and 
practice: how international education policy is worked 
out in practice in New Zealand, how critical theoretical 
perspectives can inform international education policy and 
practice, and how students’ experiences and perspectives 
can inform teaching and student support practices in 
higher education. 

Recent Publications
anderson, V. (2008). the International education agenda: 
International and New Zealand women students. A Journal of 
Social Anthropology & Cultural Studies 3, 5 57-80.

anderson, V. (2008). Re-imagining ‘interaction’ and ‘integration’: 
Reflections on a university social group for international and 
local women. the Gap, Queensland, australia, 4061: IsaNa 
International education association Inc. URL: http://proceedings.

com.au/isana2008/

VIncent BennAnI

DDS CertAdvPros CertAdvImpl Diplome de Docteur 
d’Universite
Oral Rehabilitation
Senior Lecturer

Dr Bennani’s research interests have focused on modern 
developments in implant dentistry, particularly the use 
of a new biocompatible ceramic material (Zirconia) 
for implant manufacture and implant framework 
superstructure fabrication. he is actively involved in 
several collaborative projects with other departments in 
the school of Dentistry investigating the microstructure of 
this new material in relation to its mechanical properties 
and exploring the possible applications in implant 
dentistry. 

Research and collaboration

scope of Research: 
Implantology
Biomechanics
Biomaterials
prosthodontics

he is actively involved in several collaborative projects 
with other departments in the school of Dentistry, and 
outside the University.

Recent Publications
Bennani, V., schwass, D., and chandler, N.p. (2008). Gingival 
retraction techniques for implants versus teeth: current status. 

Journal of the American Dental Association 139, 1354-1363.

faculty Research profiles
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JonAtHAn BRoAdBent

BDS
Oral Sciences
Research Fellow

Jonathan Broadbent collects, analyses, and reports on 
data from the Dunedin Multidisciplinary health and 
Development study (a prospective observational study of 
a cohort of New Zealanders born in 1972-73).

his research efforts include projects involving the 
epidemiology of dental caries, tooth loss, and periodontal 
disease (with emphasis upon longitudinal research). his 
research has a focus on issues surrounding social and 
ethnic inequalities in oral health.

Research and collaboration

the scope of his research during 2007-2008 has been 
broad, having published his work internationally in 
public health, epidemiology, psychiatry, periodontology, 
Medical, and general dental journals. the research topics 
have ranged from inequalities in dental health between 
Mäori and non-Mäori, to research investigating the role 
of smoking cannabis in causing periodontal disease, 
to investigating the natural history of dental caries 
experience (and how this relates to social inequalities in 
dental caries experience.

this research has involved collaborations with researchers 
in australia (adelaide), canada (toronto), Usa (Kansas 
city), the UK (London), and Brasil (pelotas).

Recent Publications
Broadbent, J.M., thomson, W.M., and poulton, R. (2008). trajectory 
patterns of dental caries experience in the permanent dentition 
to the fourth decade of life. Journal of Dental Research 87, 69-72.

thomson, W.M., poulton, R., Broadbent, J.M., Moffitt, t.e., caspi, a., 
Beck, J.D., Welch, D., and hancox, R.J. (2008). cannabis smoking 
and periodontal disease among young adults: a lifecourse study. 
Journal of the American Medical Association 299, 525-531.

odgers, c.L., Moffitt, t.e., Broadbent, J.M., Dickson, N., hancox, 
R.J., harrington, h., poulton, R., sears, M.R., thomson, W.M., 
and caspi, a. (2008). female and male antisocial trajectories: 
from childhood origins to adult outcomes. Development and 
Psychopathology 20, 673-716.

odgers, c.L., caspi, a., Broadbent, J.M., Dickson, N., hancox, 
R.J., harrington, h., poulton, R., sears, M.R., thomson, W.M., and 
Moffitt, t.e. (2007). prediction of differential adult health burden 
by conduct problem subtypes in males. Archives of General 

Psychiatry 64, 476-484.

JoHn BRoUGHton

ED BSc BDS PhD PGDipComDent DipGrad 
Oral Diagnostic and Surgical Sciences
Associate Professor

the focus of associate professor Broughton’s research 
has been oranga niho (Mäori oral health) and Mäori and 
injury prevention. he is currently leading a research project 
in partnership with Raukura hauora o tainui, a leading 
central North Island Mäori health provider based in the 
Waikato. this project is “the impact of oranga niho on the 
quality of life of rangatahi who reside within the Waikato 
rohe of tainui.” the results are currently being analysed.

he is also part of the New Zealand Drivers study in 
Injury prevention.

Research and collaboration

“the impact of oranga niho on the quality of life of 
rangatahi who reside within the Waikato rohe of tainui.” 
this project is funded by a grant from the Ministry of 
health / New Zealand Dental health foundation and 
the Department of preventive and social Medicine 
pBRf funding. the research collaboration is with Raukura 
hauora o tainui, a major Mäori health provider in the 
North Island. a pilot study was conducted in 2007 
and the computer-based survey of 16 and 17-year-old 
rangatahi was conducted in 2008. the results of this study 
are currently being analysed.

“Reducing disease burden and health inequalities arising 
from chronic disease among Indigenous children: an 
early childhood intervention.” he was invited to submit 
a full proposal in collaboration with Indigenous oral 
health researchers in australia and canada. he received 
a hRc grant to enable the consultation and proposal 
development to take place.

Recent Publications

Broughton, J.R. (2008). Waiora, the water of life. Viewpoint 
article on Mäori and fluoridation. New Zealand Dental 
Journal 104, 144.

cryer, c., Gulliver, p., Russell, D., Davie, G., Langley, J., and 
Broughton, J.R. (2007). A chartbook of the NZIPS serious injury 
outcome indicators for Mäori; 1996-2005. New Zealand Injury 
prevention strategy secretariat accident compensation 
corporation, Wellington IsBN 0-908958-58-7

Broughton, J.R. (2007). contributing author in “Ka Taoka 
Hakena, treasures from the hocken collections.” ed. s. 
strachan and L. tyler. University of otago press, Dunedin 
IsBN 978 1 877372 40 7.
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RIcHARd cAnnon

BA PhD
Oral Sciences
Professor and Head of Department

professor cannon is a molecular microbiologist interested 
in how microorganisms cause oral diseases and in how 
treatments for patients with these diseases can be 
improved. his research has a number of themes, one 
being oral adhesion. he is interested in how oral microbes, 
particularly yeast, adhere and colonize the oral cavity. 
he has found that saliva increases the adhesion of the 
yeast Candida albicans to several oral surfaces and he is 
investigating whether milk enriched in Iga antibodies can 
prevent this adhesion and hence preclude oral candidosis. 
C. albicans is a diploid yeast that was, until recently, thought 
to be asexual. the yeast can, however, undergo sexual 
recombination in vitro and he is currently investigating 
whether C. albicans strains can mate in the oral cavity, and 
if so, whether the offspring can out-compete their parents. 
a major focus of his research is the drug resistance 
of human fungal pathogens. his research has revealed 
that clinically significant fungal drug resistance is due to 
energy-dependent drug efflux from the cell. his research 
group has developed a unique system for expressing and 
studying these efflux pumps in baker’s yeast Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae. they are currently using S. cerevisiae strains 
expressing fungal efflux pumps to study pump function 
and to search for pump inhibitors. he also has research 
interests in the potential role of C. albicans in promoting 
oral squamous cell carcinoma, the pathogenicity factors of 
C. albicans and in antifungal drug discovery.

Research and collaboration

In a project funded by the NIh (Usa), his research group 
has studied the C. albicans efflux pump cdr1p which is 
responsible for the azole-resistance of clinical isolates. 
they have screened an in-house combinatorial D-peptide 
library, constructed by Dr Brian Monk in the Department 
of oral sciences and associate professor David harding 
of Massey University, for cdr1p inhibitors. they have 
optimized a potent peptide inhibitor and, in collaboration 
with professor shigeru abe of teikyo University tokyo, 
they have shown that it makes an azole-resistant clinical 
C. albicans isolate susceptible to fluconazole in an animal 
model of oral candidosis. they are currently collaborating 
with professor Larry sklar at the University of New 
Mexico, Usa, to develop a high-throughput assay to screen 
larger compound libraries for fungal pump inhibitors.

C. albicans biofilms can damage silicone voice prostheses 
and necessitate their frequent replacement. they have 
tested the ability of milk enriched in anti-C. albicans Iga 
antibodies to reduce the colonization of voice prostheses 
by C. albicans in laryngectomy patients. this study is being 
carried out in collaboration with a. professor patrick 
Dawes in the University of otago Department of Medical 
and surgical sciences. In a Marsden-funded project in 
collaboration with Dr Jan schmid of Massey University, 
they have shown that C. albicans can undergo sexual 
recombination in an animal model of oral colonization. 
they are now investigating the fitness of the offspring 
relative to that of their parents.

there is potential to use the novel S. cerevisiae protein 
expression system to study human membrane proteins 
involved in many common diseases. In a project funded by 
the foundation for Research science and technology, and 
in collaboration with associate professor susumu Kajiwara 
of tokyo Institute of technology, they are optimizing the 
system for the expression of human membrane proteins.

Recent Publications

holmes, a.R., Lin, Y-h., Niimi, K., Lamping, e., Keniya, M. 
V., Niimi, M., tanabe, K., Monk, B.c., and cannon, R.D. 
(2008). aBc transporter cdr1p contributes more than 
cdr2p to fluconazole efflux in fluconazole-resistant 
candida albicans clinical isolates. Antimicrobial Agents and 
Chemotherapy 52, 3851-3862.

cannon, R.D., Lamping, e., holmes, a.R., Niimi, K., tanabe, 
K., Niimi, M., and Monk, B.c. (2007). Candida albicans drug 
resistance - another way to cope with stress. Microbiology 
153, 3211-3217.

hodgkinson, a.J., cannon, R.D., holmes, a.R., fischer, f.J., 
and Willix-payne, D.J. (2007). production from dairy cows 
of semi-industrial quantities of milk-protein concentrate 
(Mpc) containing efficacious anti-C. albicans Iga 
antibodies. Journal of Dairy Research 74, 269-275.

Lamping, e., Monk, B.c., Niimi, K., holmes, a.R., tsao, s., 
tanabe, K., Niimi, M., Uehara, Y., and cannon, R.D. (2007). 
characterization of three classes of membrane proteins 
involved in fungal azole resistance by functional hyper-
expression in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Eukaryotic Cell 6, 
1150-1165.
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nIcHolAS cHAndleR

BDS PhD MSc LDSRCS MRACDS FDSRCPS FDSRCS FFDRCSI
Oral Rehabilitation
Associate Professor

associate professor chandler has been interested in 
the diagnosis of dental pulp disease since Msc studies 
in 1983, with his works on Doppler ultrasound the only 
publications in english on the topic. he then moved 
to laser Doppler for his phD studies. his thesis raised 
numerous areas for further research by clinical Doctorate 
students at otago. In the meantime, conventional (electric) 
pulp tests were the subject of a DclinDent thesis in 2007.

his aim to revisit Doppler ultrasound as a means of pulp 
diagnosis. he considers that, with purpose-made transducers 
and modern signals analysis equipment, the concept can be 
used clinically on a parallel to laser Doppler. this will result in 
a novel and practical diagnostic instrument.

endodontic surgery has been a theme since 2002. three 
DclinDent students are investigating infection at or near 
the root apex.

Research and collaboration

King’s college, University of London; the late professor 
tom pitt ford. seven refereed publications and 7 abstracts. 
he is a chapter contributor to harty’s endodontics in 
clinical practice (he was the former editor) and will 
continue researching with colleagues in London.

University of Manchester ; Dr alison Qualtrough. 
postgraduate Visiting fellow at the faculty of Dentistry 
twice. four refereed papers and 4 abstracts have 
appeared, with an ongoing project, cRap, underway. 
the coronal Restorations assessment project aims 
to determine the relationships between the quality of 
coronal restorations and root canal fillings as seen on 
radiographs.

Recent Publications

Bogen, G., and chandler, N.p. Vital pulp therapy (chapter 
35) In: Ingle’s endodontics 6th edn. 2008 (eds. Ingle J, 
Bakland L & Baumgartner J) pp. 1341-1360. Bc Decker, 
ontario, canada. 

Lin, J., and chandler, N.p. (2008). electric pulp testing- a 
review. International Endodontic Journal 41, 365-374.

Roy, R., chandler, N.p., and Lin, J. (2008). peripheral dentin 
thickness after root-end cavity preparation. Oral Surgery, 
Oral Medicine, Oral Pathology, Radiology and Endodontics 
105, 263-266.

Lin, J., chandler, N.p., purton, D.G., and Monteith, B.D. (2007). 
appropriate electrode placement site for electric pulp testing 
first molar teeth. Journal of endodontics 33, 1296-1298.

dAwn elIZABetH coAteS (clARk)

PhD
Oral Sciences
Research Fellow

Dr coates (clark) developed a platform of research for 
Bachelor of oral health staff at the faculty of Dentistry. 
they successfully undertook workforce analysis research 
and gained funding to investigate whether both education 
and Motivational Interviewing alter the oral health 
practices of caregivers with young children. 

Research and collaboration

Dr coates (clark)  established collaboration with 
the auckland University of technology oral health 
programme leaders. she also established an effective 
collaboration with a clinical psychologist which was 
essential for the Motivational Interviewing project.

Recent Publications

Lord, e.a., Martin, s.K., Gray, J.p., Li, c., and clark, D.e. 
(2007). cell cycle genes peGf and cDKN1c in growing 
deer antlers. Anatomical Record.  290(8), 994-1004.

Li, c., stanton, J. a., Robertson, t. M., suttie, J.M., sheard, 
p.W., harris, a.J. and clark, D.e. (2007) Nerve Growth 
factor mRNa expression in the regenerating antler tip of 
red deer (cervus elephus).  PLOS One. 1, e148.

Li, c., Yang, f., Li, G., Gao, X., Xing, X., Wei, h., Deng, X., 
and clark, D.e. (2007) antler regeneration: a dependent 
process of stem tissue primed via interaction with its 
enveloping skin. J. Experimental Zool. 307a, 95-105.

Li, c., Mackintosh, c.G., Martin, s.K., and clark, D.e. (2007) 
Identification of key tissue type for antler regeneration 
through pedicle periosteum deletion. Cell Tissue Res 328, 
65-75. 

Us patent 2007 Deer antler extract for promoting 
angiogenesis. No: 20070026084.
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mARY cUllInAn

BDS MSc FADI 
Oral Sciences
Associate Professor

associate professor cullinan’s research platform is based 
predominantly on clinical research in periodontology 
involving longitudinal studies looking at, on the one 
hand, the contribution of microbiological, genetic and 
environmental (particularly smoking) factors to risk for 
periodontal disease, and on the other, health promotion 
and the impact of oral disease on systemic health. More 
recent work has involved a metagenomic approach to 
unravel the complexities of the oral microbiota and the use 
of gene array technology to identify patient susceptibility to 
periodontal disease. Research and collaboration

Research and collaboration

clinical research in 2007-2008 encompassed studies 
on the effectiveness of lasers in periodontal therapy in 
collaboration with Dr J Leichter, an evaluation of dental 
implant therapy in collaboration with Dr W Duncan, as 
well as the establishment of a clinical trial on implant 
therapy in conjunction with associate professor alan 
payne, Dr W Duncan and associate professor Rohana De 
silva. International collaboration with professor Malcolm 
West and Dr p ford at the University of Queensland and 
professor David Kavanagh at Queensland University of 
technology continued with ongoing clinical studies on the 
relationship between oral and systemic health.

a metagenomic approach is being used to study the 
oral microbiota in health and disease across a wide age 
spectrum in collaboration with Drs heng, Drummond, 
stanton and professor seymour. Gene expression profiling 
is also being used in a variety of studies to further their 
understanding of periodontal disease susceptibility.

collaboration with professors N.p. Lang (University of 
hong Kong) and M.J. faddy (Queensland University of 
technology) has resulted in ante-dependence modelling 
of a famous Norwegian data set to further their 
understanding of periodontal risk factors, with plans for 
modelling of an equally famous sri Lankan data set.

Recent Publications

cullinan, M.p., Westerman, B., hamlet, s.M., palmer, J.e., 
faddy, M.J., seymour, G.J., Middleton, p.G., and taylor, J.J. 
(2008). progression of periodontal disease and IL-10 gene 
polymorphism. Journal of Periodontal Research 43, 328-333.

hamlet, s.M., Ganashan, N., cullinan, M.p., Westerman, B., 
palmer, J.e., and seymour, G.J. (2008). a 5-year longitudinal 
study of tannerella forsythensis prth genotype: association 
with loss of attachment. Journal of Periodontology 79,144-149.

hamlet, s.M., taiyeb-ali, t.B., cullinan, M.p., Westerman, 
B., palmer, J.e., and seymour, G.J. (2007). tannerella 
forsythensis prth genotype and association with 
periodontal status. Journal of Periodontology 78, 344-350.

Rautemaa, R., Lauhio, a., cullinan, M.p., and seymour, 
G.J. (2007). oral infections and systemic disease – an 
emerging problem in medicine. Clinical Microbiology and 
Infection 13, 1041-1047.
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HARSHA de SIlVA

BDS MS FDSRCS FFDRCS
Oral Diagnostic and Surgical Sciences
Senior Lecturer

harsha De silva joined the University of otago on 1st 
april 2008. 

he is in the process of trying to establish his research 
on oral cancer and pre-cancer to develop research 
collaboration with a tertiary hospital centre in sri Lanka.

Research and collaboration

harsha contributed clinical support for ongoing research 
programmes in the faculty, providing oral surgical input.

RoHAnA kUmARA de SIlVA

BDS FDS RCPS FFD RCS FDS RCS
Oral Diagnostic and Surgical Sciences
Associate Professor

the use of dental implants for replacing missing teeth is 
associate professor De silva’s main field of research. the 
aim of their study group is to investigate the use of dental 
implants as a cost-effective way of replacing missing teeth 
in a short period of time to improve the quality of life 
of edentulous patients. these treatment methods were 
applied to investigate the quality of life of the patients 
who use full and partial dentures. this area of research 
was accepted as an area of research strength by the 
University of otago in september 2002. 

he also conducts research into the management of post-
operative pain after surgical removal of wisdom teeth and 
to evaluate metabolism of commonly used pain killers in 
the body. several double-blinded crossover trials were 
conducted to compare the different analgesics commonly 
used in the management of post-operative pain after 
surgical removal of wisdom teeth.

Research and collaboration

associate professor De silva conducted a clinical trial 
to evaluate the safety and efficacy of two high- dose 
regimens of oral paracetamol in healthy adults undergoing 
third molar surgery under local anaesthesia. this was 
conducted in the sJWRI in collaboration with the 
department of anaesthesia and school of pharmacy.

he was the adviser and the main surgeon for a phD 
student who investigated the use of a single dental 
implant to stabilize the lower denture.

he was the supervisor of a DclinDent student who 
conducted a research project to evaluate the ceramic 
single crowns on oral implants placed in extraction sockets.

Recent Publications

Zacharias, M., De silva, R.K., hickling, J., Medlicott, N.J., and 
Reith, D.M. (2007). comparative safety and efficacy of two 
high dose regimens of oral paracetamol in healthy adults 
undergoing third molar surgery under local anaesthesia. 
Anaesthesia and Intensive Care 35, 544-549.

ong, J.c.J., De silva, R.K., and tong, D.c. (2007). Retrieval 
of a root fragment from the maxillary sinus – an 
application of the caldwell-Luc procedure. (case report) 
New Zealand Dental Journal 103, 14-16.

hall, J.a.G., payne, a.G.t., purton, D.G., torr, B., Duncan, 
W.J., and De silva, R.K. (2007). Immediately restored, single 
tapered implants in the anterior maxilla. prosthodontic 
and aesthetic outcomes after one year. Clinical Implant 
Dentistry and Related Research 9, 34-45.
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BeRnAdette dRUmmond

BDS MS PhD FRACDS
Oral Sciences
Associate Professor

associate professor Drummond’s research has been 
concentrated on child oral health and treatment of dental 
diseases in childhood. this research has investigated the 
unique causes and factors related to oral diseases in 
children and has begun to look at the associations of oral 
disease in early childhood and general health. she has also 
investigated the long- term outcomes of dental treatment 
in terms of survival of materials used and technique 
success. It has also focused on the impact of dental care 
on the oral  health-related quality of life in children. Data 
specifically recorded at every treatment carried out under 
general anaesthesia in the paediatric dental programme 
has formed the basis for her research and that of two 
graduate students. this outcome research is unique in 
New Zealand.

a related project was to run a commercial clinical trial 
aimed at establishing healthy bacteria in children’s mouths. 

Research and collaboration

the main research projects in 2007 and 2008 related 
to the relationships of bone health and dental health, 
the provision of dental care for children under general 
anaesthesia (Ga) throughout New Zealand, investigating 
molar-incisor hypomineralization (MIh) and determining 
the knowledge and understanding of parents in relation 
to their children’s oral health care. this research has been 
conducted with students.

the relationships of bone health and dental health were 
investigated in collaboration with Dr a Goulding in 
the Department of Medicine. the New Zealand wide 
investigation of the use of Ga for dental care involved 
collaboration with the Ministry of health and the New 
Zealand society of hospital and community Dentistry. 
Identification of the structural problems in MIh has led to 
a further project which is being developed to investigate 
one of the possible causes of this problem. the outcome 
of two surveys with parents – during pregnancy and 
with preschool aged children – has provided information 
that can be incorporated into oral health promotion to 
prevent early childhood caries.

Recent Publications

farah, R.a., Drummond, B.K., swain, M.V., and Williams, 
s.M. (2008). Relationship between laser fluorescence and 
enamel hypomineralisation. Journal of Dentistry 36, 915-921.

Lingard, G.L., Drummond, B.K., esson, I.a., Marshall, 
D.W., and Wright, f.a.c. (2008). the provision of dental 
treatment for children under general anaesthesia. New 
Zealand Dental Journal 104, 10-18.

Miller, J.c., Grant, a.M., Drummond, B.K., Williams, s.M., 
taylor, R.W., and Goulding, a. (2007). DXa measurements 
confirm parental perceptions of elevated adiposity in 
young children are poor. Obesity 15, 165-171.
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wARwIck dUncAn

ED BDS MDS PhD FRACDS (Perio)
Oral Sciences
Senior Lecturer

Dr Duncan’s personal research involves novel techniques 
for improving dental implant treatment, using the sheep 
animal models that he has developed. Methods of analysis 
include histology, computerized tomography and micro-
hardness testing. he has also performed surgery and 
supervised graduate student surgery for research projects 
involving (1) dental implants and (2) research into genetic 
factors controlling periodontal inflammatory responses 
in human subjects. he is also involved in research into 
the dental anatomy of Sphenodon punctatus (tuatara). 
his contributions to these projects included protocol 
development, applications for funding and ethical approval, 
histological analysis and editing the final published papers. 

Research and collaboration

International collaboration:

professor Min-ho Lee (chonbuk University, Korea) in 
the animal testing of modified dental implants that he has 
developed. 

collaborations at otago University:

professor Mark stringer (anatomy & structural Biology) – 
analysis of the human cavernous sinus.

professor Gregory seymour and other periodontal staff 
(oral sciences) – genetic factors controlling periodontal 
inflammatory responses in human subjects, systematic audit 
of implants placed at the school of Dentistry, immediately-
loaded dental implants in the sheep animal model. 

professor Jules Kieser (oral sciences) – characterization 
of the tuatara dentary.

professor Michael swain (oral Rehabilitation) – 
micro-computerised tomography for the analysis of 
osseointegrated titanium dental implants.

associate professor alan payne (oral Rehabilitation) – 
immediate loading of titanium oral implants in human 
subjects. 

professor Robert Love and colleagues (oral Diagnostic 
and surgical sciences) – effect of modified keratin 
proteins on osseointegration of dental implants in the 
sheep animal model. 

Recent Publications

Duncan, W.J., Lee, M-h., Dovban, a.s.M., hendra, N., 
ershadi, s., and Rumende, h. (2008). anodization increases 
early integration of osstem implants in sheep femurs. 
Annals of the Royal Australasian College of Dental Surgeons 
19, 152-156.

Duncan, W.J. (2008). Relationships between periodontal 
disease and systemic health in New Zealand: an overview 
of research at otago University. In: A Perspective of 
Periodontal Systemic Relationships for the Asian Pacific 
Region, Bartold, p.M., Ishikawa, I., & Zhang, J, eds., asian 
pacific society of periodontology: adelaide, p 12-18.

hall, J.a.G., payne, a.G.t., puton, D.G., torr, B., Duncan, W.J., 
and De silva, R.K. (2007). Immediately restored, single-
tapered implants in the anterior maxilla: prosthodontic 
and aesthetic outcomes after 1 year. Clinical Implant 
Dentistry and Related Research 9, 34-45.
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JoHn eGAn

MHealSc PGDipCDTech
Oral Rehabilitation
Lecturer

Denturism can be defined as the fabrication and 
delivery of removable complete and partial dentures 
by non-dentists directly to the public. Known most 
commonly internationally as ‘denturists’, they are also 
known as clinical dental technicians (in the UK and New 
Zealand) and dental prosthetists (australia). John egan’s 
research focuses on prosthodontic services and implant 
overdentures within the scope of practice of denturists.

Worldwide, denturism is very ‘light’ in peer-reviewed 
journals. other areas of denturism include the worldwide 
education of denturists and population dental health in 
aging countries where denturists have a major impact. 
further to his Masters Degree in 2006, he will continue 
with research into services and fees particularly on 
implant procedures. curriculum changes, reducing 
removable prosthodontic teaching internationally, has 
‘opened the door’ for an increase in denturism. 

Research and collaboration

John became a Lecturer in 2008. published paper from 
2006 Masters Degree together with supervisors professor 
Murray thomson and associate professor alan payne. 
Invited speaker at two conferences and one branch 
meeting for continuing education. 

Recent Publications

egan, J.G., payne, a.G.t., and thomson, W.M. (2008). 
Removable prosthodontic services, including implant-
supported overdentures, provided by dentists and 
denturists. Journal of Oral Rehabilitation 35, 252-258.

mAURo FARellA

DDS SpecOrthodontics SpecMedStats Research Doctorate 
Venia Legendi 
Oral Sciences
Professor of Orthodontics

professor farella’s research activities mainly focus on the 
physiology and pathology of the masticatory muscles and 
on their relationship to orthodontics, craniofacial growth, 
and temporomandibular disorders. he is currently also 
involved in a number of randomized controlled clinical 
trials in orthodontics and in clinical gnathology.

Listed below are the major topics of his research:

Neuromuscular and morphological features of subjects 
with different vertical craniofacial morphology.

Malocclusions, temporomandibular disorders, and body 
posture.

Investigations of factors affecting pressure tenderness of 
the jaw muscles.

physiology of the masticatory muscles.

efficacy of functional appliances in orthodontics.

Rapid versus slow palatal expansion: a multicenter 
randomized controlled trial.

efficacy of conservative treatment for temporomandibular 
disorders.

pain and weather: which relationship?

Motor unit overload as a possible cause of orofacial pain.

Research and collaboration

Motor unit overload as a possible cause of orofacial 
pain. a special decomposition software (eMG-LoDec), 
developed at the University of Zurich, is currently being 
used to determine the occurrence of long-lasting activity 
(up to 30 minutes) of specific motor units in the human 
masseter muscle. activity of the masticatory muscles is 
recorded by means of surface eMG matrixes and fine-
wire intramuscular electrodes.

collaboration: University of Zurich, professor sandro palla 
and professor Luigi Gallo

Rapid versus slow palatal expansion: a multicenter 
randomized controlled trial. the aim of this study is 
to compare the long-term and short-term efficacy of 
rapid palatal expansion (Rpe) with that of a slow palatal 
expansion (spe) in orthodontic patients affected with 
a transversal deficit of upper maxilla. a multicenter 
randomized clinical trial (Rct) is currently in progress. 
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Maxillary expansion is assessed by means of a conic beam 
computerized tomography (cBct). the study is almost 
complete.

collaboration: University of Naples federico II. professor 
Roberto Martina

Malocclusions, temporomandibular disorders, and 
body posture. the aim of this research project was 
to investigate the relationship between malocclusions, 
temporomandibular disorders and body posture by 
means of well-designed cross-sectional studies. the 
published results gave new guidelines to the orthodontists 
and other clinicians facing these arguments.

collaboration: University of Naples federico II. professor 
ambra Michelotti

Recent Publications

farella, M., Michelotti, a., Iodice, G., Milani, s., and Martina, 
R. (2007). Unilateral posterior crossbite is not associated 
with tMJ clicking in young adolescents. Journal of Dental 
Research 86, 137-141.

noRmAn FIRtH

BDS MDSc FRACDS FFOP(R.C.P.A)
Oral Diagnostic and Surgical Sciences
Senior Lecturer

Norman firth is a member of the Immunopathology 
Group of the sir John Walsh Research Institute of the 
faculty of Dentistry. several grant applications have been 
successful for this group, including those he is involved 
with as co-supervisor. he is co-supervisor of a phD 
student, two DclinDent students and a conjoint MB chB 
DclinDent candidate.

Research and collaboration

Norman is co-supervisor of projects related to oral 
pathology, oral cancer, odontogenic cysts and neoplasm 
and oral mucosal diseases.

Recent Publications

Rich, a.M., firth, N.a., and Kardos, t.B. (2007). Review of 
oral pathology service, Medlab Dental, University of otago 
2002-2005. New Zealand Dental Journal 103, 34-36.
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lYndIe Ann FoSteR-PAGe

BSc BDS Dip Clin MComDent 
Oral Rehabilitation
Senior Lecturer

as a new and emerging researcher Lyndie foster-page’s 
main developing research themes are in dental public 
health, dental education and cariology. her initial work has 
been around inequalities in oral health and health services 
research in taranaki children and adolescents. her first 
two publications formed the basis of this work and have 
allowed her to develop her major research theme around 
oral health-related quality of life in adolescents. her early 
publication in this field has allowed ongoing collaboration 
with the University of toronto and enabled her with 
their guidance to develop this research theme. she has 
submitted two papers from this research with her phD 
supervisor (from her phD) and submitted another as part 
of her collaboration with the toronto team. she is also 
involved with a dental public health research team that 
secured an hRc grant for improving access for taranaki 
rangatahi. she has also been involved with another 
team from the dental sector in Northland regarding 
fluoridating public water supplies and caries. they have 
just had two papers accepted for publication this year. as 
a new researcher she has formed a strong alliance with a 
group in the faculty researching dental education. she has 
been involved with a Masters student in analysing critical 
thinking and just secured a grant for quality improvement 
around the new cariology curriculum. she is collecting 
data around students’ expectations of the school of 
dentistry. she is also working on her phD. 

Research and collaboration

Dental public health especialilly health services research 
with Kate Morgaine and professor Murray thomson. 
Northland Disrtrict health Board (pre and post 
fluoridation study).

Dental education and Dr Vivienne anderson

oral health related quality of life and university of toronto.

Dr Margherita fontana and caries intervention 
collaboration University of Michigan.

Recent Publications

foster page, L.a. (2008). Vitamin-D-resistant rickets: report 
of a case. New Zealand Dental Journal 104, 111-114.

foster page, L.a., thomson, W.M., Jokovic, a., and Locker, 
D. (2008). epidemiological evaluation of short-form 
versions of the child perception Questionnaire. European 
Journal Oral Sciences 116, 538–544.

lARA FRIedlAndeR

BDS MDS FRACDS
Oral Rehabilitation
Senior Lecturer

Lara friedlander completed her MDs in 1999, following 
which she has been a clinically practising endodontist and 
part-time professional practice fellow. In 2008 she began 
her first academic appointment as a senior Lecturer. she 
has introduced a new area of research to the school of 
Dentistry involving dental stem cells which are at the 
forefront of dental research. Because this is new research, 
it has taken a while to plan, acquire appropriate resources 
and develop techniques. In 2008, she secured funding 
for the first study. she is enrolling for a phD to take this 
research further. she also has a research interest in Dental 
education and, in 2008, planning for the auditing of the 
2009 endodontic curriculum was undertaken.

she co-supervises 3 DclinDent (equivalent to phD) 
student research projects in endodontic practice 
and immunopathology and am an active part of an 
immunopathology research group where she assists in 
advising on projects.

Research and collaboration

Research in 2008 was primarily in planning stages 
for active research in 2009. this involved protocol 
preparation, gaining of ethical approval and funding, as well 
as developing techniques and links with other stem cell 
researchers, both within and outside dentistry.
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cAtHARInA HAUmAn

BChD MMedSci MDS 
Oral Rehabilitation
Senior Lecturer

the scope of catharina hauman’s research involves 
the microbiology  and disinfection of root canal dentine 
relevant to conventional root canal treatment and 
apical surgery by using dead/live staining and confocal 
microscopy. she also investigates new instrumentation 
devices for removing infected but not affected carious 
dentine.

Research and collaboration

studies with Dr Geoffrey tompkins, Jonathan Leichter, 
associate  professor Nick chandler, together with the 
otago electron and confocal  Microscope Unit, are 
investigating the efficacy of dentine  disinfection, including 
laser application, by determining the  viability of bacteria 
in dentine using fluorescence methods. studies with 
Dusan Kuzmanovic are looking at the ability of an existing 
polymer rotary instrument, “smartprep”, to cut healthy 
dentine.  this research aims to contribute to help develop 
instruments for improved selective caries removal.

Recent Publications

hauman, c.h., Kuzmanovic, D. (2007). an evaluation of 
polymer rotary instruments to remove healthy dentine. 
European Journal of Prosthodontics and Restorative Dentistry 
15, 77-80.

parmar, D., tompkins, G., hauman, c.h.J., Leichter, J.W. 
(2007) fluorescence viability determination of bacteria in 
dentine. presented at the 13th Biennial congress of the 
european society of endodontology (Istanbul).

lIHonG He

BDS MDS DDS PhD
Oral Rehabilitation
Senior Lecturer

phD on Biomaterials in faculty of Dentistry, the 
University of sydney

Research and collaboration

phD on Biomaterials in faculty of Dentistry, the 
University of sydney

Recent Publications

he, L.h., and swain, M.V. (2008). Understanding the 
mechanical behaviour of human enamel from its structural 
and compositional characteristics. J Mech Behavior Biomed 
Mater 1, 18-29.

he, L.h., standard, o.c., huang, t.t.Y., Latella, B.a., and 
swain, M.V. (2008). Mechanical Behaviour of porous 
hydroxyapatite. Acta Biomaterialia 4, 577-586.

he, L.h., and swain, M.V. (2008). Nanoindentation creep 
behavior of human enamel. J Biomed Mater Res, DoI, 
10.1002/jbm.a.32223.

schneider, G.a., he, L.h., and swain, M.V. (2008). Viscous 
flow model of creep in enamel. Journal of Applied Physics 
103, 014701.
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nIcHolAS c k HenG

BSc PhD
Oral Sciences
Senior Lecturer

Dr heng’s primary research expertise is in molecular 
microbiology, genetics and molecular biology. Up until 
2007, much of his research output has been the genetic 
basis of antimicrobial proteins (bacteriocins) produced 
by oral bacteria. More recently, as a new academic in 
the University of otago faculty of Dentistry, he has 
initiated his own research programmes centred around 
the application of next-generation DNa sequencing 
technology to biological systems, with emphasis on the 
use of the Roche Genome sequencer fLX (Gs-fLX) 
system. Next-generation sequencing is cutting-edge 
technology that has only been available in New Zealand 
since mid-2007 and is rapidly gaining popularity. In 
addition to his own research interests, he also assists 
with the supervision of postgraduate (Doctor of clinical 
Dentistry [DclinDent]) candidates, mainly from the 
disciplines of periodontics and paediatric dentistry.

Research and collaboration

Dr heng has two ongoing areas of research at the 
present time:

Microbial (bacterial) diversity of the human oral cavity in 
health and disease (periodontal disease and dental caries) 
using the Gs-fLX high-throughput sequencing system.

sequencing the genomes of two strains of the oral 
bacterium Streptococcus salivarius, one of the predominant 
species in the oral cavity. they wish to reveal the genetic 
secrets that allow S. salivarius to be such a successful oral 
coloniser.

Within the faculty of Dentistry, he currently has ongoing 
collaborations with professor G.J. seymour and associate 
professor M.p. cullinan (Discipline of periodontics) and 
associate professor B.K. Drummond (Discipline of 
paediatric Dentistry) in relation to the microbial diversity 
projects. In addition, he has collaborations with professors 
J.R. tagg and G.W. tannock (Department of Microbiology 
& Immunology, otago school of Medical sciences) in 
the fields of antimicrobial proteins and gastrointestinal 
microbiology, respectively. one of the aims of the genome 
sequencing projects is to uncover novel antimicrobial 
proteins produced by s. salivarius which could be useful in 
the development of new oral probiotic preparations.

Recent Publications

heng, N.c.K., Burtenshaw, G.a., Jack, R.W., and tagg, J.R. 
(2007). Ubericin a, a class IIa bacteriocin produced by 
Streptococcus uberis. Applied and Environmental Microbiology 
73, 7763-7766.

swe, p.M., heng, N.c.K., ting, Y.t., Baird, h.J., carne, a., 
tauch, a., tagg, J.R., and Jack, R.W. (2007). ef1097 and ypkK 
encode enterococcin V583 and corynicin JK, members 
of a new family of antimicrobial proteins (bacteriocins) 
with modular structure from Gram-positive bacteria. 
Microbiology (UK) 153, 3218-3227.

heng, N.c.K., Wescombe, p.a., Burton, J.p., Jack, R.W., and 
tagg, J.R. (2007). the diversity of bacteriocins produced 
by Gram-positive bacteria, In M.a. Riley and M.a. chavan 
(eds.), Bacteriocins – ecology and evolution, springer, 
heidelberg, Germany, pp. 45-92.

heng, N.c.K., tagg, J.R., and tompkins, G.R. (2007). 
competence-dependent bacteriocin production by 
Streptococcus gordonii. Journal of Bacteriology 189, 1468-1472.
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doUGlAS w HolBoRow

BDS FDSRCS 
Oral Sciences
Senior Lecturer

Douglas holborow’s principal research field is clinical 
dentistry. his focus has been on answering questions arising 
out of the clinical practice of dentistry. Questions that 
provide suitable projects for student-based research have 
been the main focus in the two-year period of this review.

Research and collaboration

his research in DclinDent projects as a supervisor or co-
supervisor has involved:

Periodontal microbiology
Influence of heme availability on the viability of 
Porphyromonas gingivalis and Prevotella intermedia, following 
exposure to reactive oxygen species.

the salivary transcriptome as a biomarker for identifying 
susceptibility to periodontitis.

Implant dentistry
comparison of immediately and delayed-loaded tapered 
roughened surface implants (3i osseotite, Brånemark 
tiUnite) in the posterior mandible in a sheep model. 

Periodontal Immunology
Gene-array comparison of the effect of gingivitis and 
periodontitis upon peripheral lymphocytes.

Recent Publications

Wong, B.K.J., Leichter, J.W., chandler, N.p., cullinan, M.p., 
and holborow, D.W. (2007). Radiographic study of ethnic 
Variation in alveolar Bone height among New Zealand 
Dental students. Journal of Periodontology 78, 1070-1074.

Ann HolmeS

BSc PhD
Oral Sciences
Senior Research Fellow

Dr holmes’ research field is the molecular biology of 
oral microbes, in particular the oral commensal fungus, 
Candida albicans, which can cause mucosal and systemic 
infections of humans. Between 2007 and 2008, she has 
co-authored 5 articles (in a career-to-date total of 51 
papers in peer-reviewed journals) and was co-author on 
9 presentations to national and international scientific 
conferences or meetings, including 2 as first author and 
presenter. During this period, she had significant (co-
investigator) involvement in 3 successful research grants, 
including NZ$1,377,097 (2004-2009) from the National 
Institutes of heath, Usa, awarded to professor Richard D 
cannon as pI. Grants were awarded for research into: (i) 
the involvement of yeast plasma membrane efflux pumps 
in resistance to antifungal drugs; (ii) membrane protein 
structure and function; (iii) C. albicans biofilms on voice 
prostheses. she is co-supervisor of 6 phD students (due 
for completions between 2009 and 2011).

Research and collaboration

the involvement of yeast plasma membrane efflux pumps 
in resistance to antifungal drugs; and (ii) membrane 
protein structure and function: 

collaborators: professor Richard D cannon, Dr Brian c 
Monk, Dr erwin Lamping, Dr Kyoko Niimi, Dr Masakazu 
Niimi, Dr Mikhail Keniya (University of otago), professor 
Larry sklar (University of New Mexico, Usa), Dr susumu 
Kajiwara, (tokyo Institute of technology).

C. albicans biofilms on voice prostheses: 

collaborators: professor Richard D cannon, Mr Karl 
Lyons, associate professor patrick Dawes (University of 
otago); Dr ali hodgkinson, Dr Liz carpenter, Dr Brendan 
haigh, Dr tom Wheeler (agResearch Ruakura); professor 
colin Bingle (University of sheffield, UK)

cloning and expression of the C. albicans aDh genes and 
role of C. albicans acetaldehyde production in oral cancer 
progression: 

collaborators: professor Richard D cannon, associate 
professor alison Rich, (University of otago) Ms Marina 
Bakri (University of Malaya)
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Recent Publications

holmes, a.R., Lin Y-h., Niimi, K., Lamping, e., Keniya, M. V., 
Niimi, M., tanabe,K., Monk, B.c.,, and cannon, R.D. (2008). 
aBc transporter cdr1p contributes more than cdr2p to 
fluconazole efflux in fluconazole-resistant Candida albicans 
clinical isolates. Journal of Antimicrobial Chemotherapy 52, 
3851-3862.

cannon, R.D., Lamping, e., holmes, a.R., Niimi, K., tanabe, 
K., Niimi, M., and Monk, B.c. (2007). candida albicans drug 
resistance another way to cope with stress. Microbiology 
153, 3211-3217. 

Maki, K., holmes, a.R., Watabe, e., Iguchi, Y., Matsumoto, 
s., Ikeda, f., tawara, s., and Mutoh, s. (2007). Direct 
comparison of the pharmacodynamics of four antifungal 
drugs in a mouse model of disseminated candidiasis using 
microbiological assays of serum drug concentrations. 
Microbiology Immunology 51, 1053-1059.

hodgkinson, a.J., cannon, R.D., holmes, a.R., fischer, f.J., 
and Willix-payne, D.J. (2007). production from dairy cows 
of semi-industrial quantities of milk-protein concentrate 
(Mpc) containing efficacious anti-C.albicans Iga antibodies. 
J Dairy Research 74, 269-275.

tom kARdoS

MDS PhD FFOP (RCPA)
Oral Sciences
Professor of Oral Biology

the sir John Walsh Research Institute (sJWRI) is the focal 
point for oral health research in New Zealand. It includes 
research into education as one of its themes. While there 
has been rapid development of new technologies and 
educational techniques over the last thirty years, dental 
educators appear to have been slow to take advantage 
of these new developments. By contrast information, 
communication technologies (Ict) have been widely 
adopted by practising dental professionals. one of the 
challenges for the faculty is to develop curricula that 
not only prepare graduates for life-long learning but also 
provide them with an understanding of scientific and 
social concepts and cultural relationships as they apply to 
professional practice and research in New Zealand. 

the introduction of new Bachelor of Dental surgery and 
Bachelor of oral health degrees has presented unique 
opportunities to conduct qualitative and quantitative 
research, in collaboration with the heDc, into the 
effectiveness of novel as well as commonly used teaching 
modalities in the faculty, in addition to the development 
and evaluation of Ict-based programmes to augment 
learning. evaluations of Ict literacy and the introduction of 
e-portfolios into the Bachelor of oral health programme, to 
enhance reflective learning practice, have been completed. a 
longer-term outcome will be the establishment of an active 
education research group/unit in the faculty.

Research and collaboration

the use of Information communications technologies 
(Ict) in teaching and learning is an integral part of 
academic life at the University of otago. all staff and 
students have access to the University’s information 
technology services, electronic learning resources and 
an institutional learning management system (LMs) 
BlackBoard®. further, a recent partnership with apple® 
computer through itunesU provides storage space and 
a sophisticated framework for managing and delivering 
content provided by the University’s staff or students 
for learning, administration or entertainment. a key to 
appropriate utilization of these resources is computer 
literacy. Internationally, there is an expectation that “ a 
graduate dentist must be able to use Ict for the benefit 
of personal and professional development,” however, 
professor Kardos’ research has shown that, although 
students are competent in social networking, they lack the 
skills for effective use of Ict in learning and research.
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further, with the potential for the adoption and use of 
Ict for distance learning and continuing professional 
development initiatives by the University, significant 
advances towards meeting the University’s strategic 
imperatives would be enhanced by collaborations within 
the faculty, heDc and Its.

Recent Publications

Nash, D.R., friedman, J.W., Kardos, t.B., Kardos, R.L., 
schwarz, e., satur, J., Berg, D.G., Nasruddin, J., Mumghamba, 
e.G., Davenport, e.s., and Nagel, R. (2008). Dental 
therapists: a global perspective. International Dental Journal 
58, 61-70. 

Rich, a.M., firth, N.a., and Kardos, t.B. (2007). Review 
of oral pathology service Medlab Dental, University of 
otago, 2002-2005. New Zealand Dental Journal 103, 34-36.

mIkHAIl kenIYA

MSc PhD
Oral Sciences
Research Fellow

Dr Keniya’s main scientific interest is investigating 
mechanisms of microbial resistance to extreme 
environments.

the research field in which he is working is the structural 
biology of membrane transporters, enzymology, molecular 
genetics and compound library screening.

he became a Research fellow in 2008, and since then, 
he has co-authored 2 articles in peer reviewed journals. 
since 2007, he participated in 5 national and international 
conference presentations, being the first author in 3 of them.

since 2007, he has had significant (co-investigator) 
involvement in a successful research grant application 
(fungal transporters: from resistance to new antifungals) 
from the National Institutes of heath, Usa. the value of 
this grant (2004-2009) awarded to professor Richard D 
cannon as pI was $1,377,097 .

Research and collaboration

In 2007-2008, his research focus was in molecular 
biological and proteomics aspects of functional 
heterologolous expression of the Candida albicans plasma 
membrane h+atpase in Saccharomyce cerevisiae. the 
other research area was in screening small molecule 
libraries for broad spectrum inhibitors of fungal aBc-type 
drug transporters.

he has had a significant role in maintaining the group’s 
collaboration with professor David perlin, the director 
of public health Research Institute (phRI) in Newark, 
New Jersey, Usa. as a former employee, he keep 
in close contact with Dr perlin and members of his 
laboratory. In 2007, he visited the phRI in order to foster 
the collaboration with professor perlin as part of the 
NIh grant “fungal transporters: from resistance to new 
antifungals”.

Recent Publications

holmes, a.R., Lin, Y-h., Niimi, K., Lamping, e., Keniya, M. V., 
Niimi, M., tanabe, K., Monk, B.c., and cannon, R.D. (2008). 
aBc transporter cdr1p contributes more than cdr2p to 
fluconazole efflux in fluconazole resistant candida albicans 
clinical isolates. Antimicrobial Agents and Chemotherapy 52, 
3851-3862.
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JUleS kIeSeR

BSc BDS PhD DSc FLS FDSRCS FFSSoc
Sir John Walsh Research Institute
Director

success in today’s highly competitive research 
environment can be achieved only through collaboration 
across a broad spectrum of activities. professor Kieser’s 
research platform rests on three different, yet interrelated 
areas; firstly, craniofacial biomechanics; secondly, forensic 
biology; and finally, education research. 

Dentistry is unique: it has a bimodal interest in the 
dentition on the one hand, and the cranial structures 
that support it on the other. craniofacial biomechanics 
addresses one of the unresolved mysteries of this region; 
how are form and function interrelated? his research 
delves into this question by looking into the biomechanics 
of swallowing, mastication and tooth wear, both in humans 
and also in that New Zealand icon, the tuatara Sphenodon 
punctatus.

the classic view of csI forensics is completely out of 
touch with reality. part of his work on forensic biology is 
to stimulate broad-scale research on this topic, and he has 
established a vibrant research group who are looking at 
marine decomposition, bacterial fingerprinting, body fluid 
analysis, cranial bloodspatter and traumatology. 

the link between research and teaching is well established 
in the modern academic environment. his research 
focuses on students’ understanding of professional 
practice. he is specifically interested in heideggerian 
embeddedness and student learning.

Research and collaboration

professor Kieser’s craniofacial research collaborations are 
mainly channeled through members of the Biomouth 
Group (otago, auckland and Massey Universities), chris 
Bolter of the physiology Department and Dr Maggie-Lee 
huckabee at the Van Der Veer Institute of canterbury 
University. other collaborations include the tuatara 
research project with Nicola Nelson (Victoria University) 
and christopher Dean and Marc Jones (University 
college London).

forensic research collaboration is mainly through 
the forensic branch of esR (Michael taylor, stephen 
cordiner and Jacqui horswell), and also with Vale Bernal 
of the argentinian National Museum, Michael tsokos 
of the charite hospital, Berlin and helen Liversidge 
of the London hospital. Locally his forensic research 
collaborators are associate professor Russell poulter, 
professor Keith Gordon, professor Mike eccles, Dr Geoff 

tompkins, Dr Jo stanton, Dr Debra carr, professor Mark 
stringer and Dr Keith probert.

In the field of education research, he collaborates with 
associate professor tony harland (heDc) and Dr Gloria 
Dall’alba (University of Queensland).

Recent Publications

Kieser, J.a., Defeiter, J. and teMoananui, R. (2008). 
automated dental aging for child victims of disasters. 
American Journal of Disaster Medicine 3, 109-112. 

Kieser, J.a., Bernal, V., Gonzalez, p., Birch, W., thurmaine, 
M., and Ichim, I. (2008). analysis of experimental cranial 
skin wounding. International Journal of Legal Medicine 122, 
179-187.

te Moananui, R., Kieser, J.a., herbison, p., and Liversidge, 
h. (2008). advanced dental maturation in New Zealand 
Mäori and pacific Island children. American Journal of 
Human Biology 20, 3-50.

Ichim, I., swain, M., Kieser, J.a. (2007). functional 
significance of strain distribution in the human mandible 
during mastication. Archives of Oral Biology 52, 465-473.
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eRwIn lAmPInG

Dipl Ing PhD
Oral Sciences
Senior Research Fellow

Dr Lamping studies the drug resistance mechanisms of 
opportunistic fungal pathogens (i.e. different candida 
species, Cryptococcus neoformans and Aspergillus fumigatus) 
with an emphasis on the main fungal drug targets, erg11p 
(azoles) and fks1p (echinocandins), and on multidrug 
efflux pumps – all integral membrane proteins that are 
notoriously difficult to investigate. Most of his studies are 
undertaken using one of the best-studied and genetically 
tractable eukaryotic model organisms, Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae, as a host. he created a panel of fungal erg11p 
and multidrug efflux pump expressing yeast strains that 
has been used successfully by their research team and 
their overseas collaborators to discover novel fluorescent 
efflux pump substrates as well as potent efflux pump 
inhibitors that can overcome multidrug resistance of 
clinical isolates.

In the period between 2007 and 2008 he has co-
authored 4 research articles (1 as first author). he has 
co-authored 15 poster/oral presentations, 3 of which 
he presented himself. he helped create and maintain 
important international collaborations with leading 
research groups from Japan and the Usa that have 
led to a number of joint publications, 1 patent that is 
currently being prepared, and a number of successful 
grant applications (NIh, Usa; Jhsf, Japan; and NZ-fRst, 
New Zealand). strains and plasmids from his research has 
been disseminated to 47 research groups in 14 different 
countries (covered under a Mta between the University 
of otago and individual research organizations).

Research and collaboration

In the previous two years, Dr Lamping’s research 
was focused on the optimization of expression of 
human membrane proteins in their patented host and 
eukaryotic model organism Saccharomyces cerevisiae. this 
project is funded by the New Zealand foundation for 
Research science and technology and includes an active 
collaboration with associate professor susumu Kajiwara, 
tokyo Institute of technology, Yokohama, Japan, who 
regularly visits their laboratory.

other activities included the study of the structure 
and function of fungal membrane proteins, in particular 
efflux pumps that cause multidrug resistance of fungal 
pathogens such as Candida albicans, a major opportunistic 
human fungal pathogen. as part of this ongoing research, 
valuable collaboration with Dr K tanabe at the National 

Institute of Infectious Diseases, tokyo, Japan, resulted in a 
joint publication of the discovery of two novel antifungal 
coumpounds, unnarmicins a and c, that are multidrug 
efflux pump inhibitors of the major Candida albicans efflux 
pump cdr1p. as expected and hoped for, unnarmicins 
a and c are able to overcome multidrug resistance of 
clinically resistant C. albicans strains.

other valuable and active collaborations include: 
a collaboration with professor R stroud, Dept of 
Biochemistry and Biophysics, Uscf, Usa, on the 
expression, purification and structural analysis of 
eukaryotic membrane proteins; a collaboration with 
professor L sklar, Univ. of New Mexico, Usa, that has led 
to the discovery of a novel fluorescent multidrug efflux 
pump substrate, Nile Red, published in 2009, as well as 
the discovery of a yet to be disclosed novel multidrug 
efflux pump inhibitor that is currently being patented.

In 2008, he initiated a collaboration with professor pete 
Magee, Univ. of Minnesota, MN, Usa, on the genomic 
organization and karyotyping of c. krusei, another 
opportunistic fungal pathogen, that will result in joint 
publication(s) in 2010.

Recent Publications

holmes, a.R., Lin, Y-h., Niimi, K., Lamping, e., Keniya, M. 
V., Niimi, M., tanabe, K., Monk, B. c., and cannon, R.D. 
(2008). aBc transporter cdr1p contributes more than 
cdr2p does to fluconazole efflux in fluconazole-resistant 
candida albicans clinical isolates. Antimicrob Agents 
Chemother 52, 3851-3862.

Lamping, e., Monk, B.c., Niimi, K., holmes, a.R., tsao, 
s., tanabe, K., Niimi, M., Uehara, Y., and cannon, R.D. 
(2007). characterization of three classes of membrane 
proteins involved in fungal azole resistance by functional 
hyperexpression in saccharomyces cerevisiae. Eukaryot 
Cell 6, 1150-1165.

cannon, R.D., Lamping, e., holmes, a.R., Niimi, K., tanabe, 
K., Niimi, M., and Monk, B.c. (2007). candida albicans drug 
resistance another way to cope with stress. Microbiology 
153, 3211-3217.

tanabe, K., Lamping, e., adachi, K., takano, Y., Kawabata, K., 
shizuri, Y., Niimi, M., and Uehara, Y. (2007). Inhibition of 
fungal aBc transporters by unnarmicin a and unnarmicin 
c, novel cyclic peptides from marine bacterium. Biochem 
Biophys Res Commun 364, 990-995. 
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JonAtHAn w leIcHteR

BA DMD Cert Perio
Oral Sciences
Senior Lecturer

the scope of Dr Leichter’s research demonstrates his 
commitment to multi-disciplinary collaboration. he has 
conducted research and has had publications in high-
ranking dental journals in the disciplines of periodontology, 
cariology, dental trauma, endodontics and dental materials. 
since 2006, he has obtained 6 research grants totaling over 
$59,000, negotiated major equipment donations of over 
$60,000 and has facilitated student research stipends each 
year. he has been a supervisor for 10 postgraduate student 
research theses and 8 undergraduate research projects. 
these collaborations have resulted in 6 international peer-
reviewed publications and 17 peer-reviewed conference 
proceedings. on invitation, he has presented his research in 
New Zealand, australia and Japan.

Research and collaboration

Much of his research during this period has been focused 
on laser applications in dentistry. he has conducted 
research on quantifying autofluorescence-controlled 
er :YaG laser removal of carious dentine, and laser 
disinfection of infected root canals, and was involved in 
several projects evaluating root-end cavity disinfection 
with er :YssG lasers. a major focus of his research was 
on laser applications in periodontology. their research 
compared fluorescence-guided er :YaG laser debridement 
and mechanical therapy for the nonsurgical treatment 
of chronic periodontitis validated lasers as the only 
monotherapy for periodontitis that is comparable to the 
gold standard of scaling and root planing. 

Recent Publications

Wong, B., Leichter, J.W., chandler, N.p., cullinan, M., and 
holborow, D. (2007). Radiographic study of ethnic 
variation in alveolar bone height among New Zealand 
dental students. J Perio 78, (6) 1070-1074. 

chandler N.p., Leichter J.W., oginni a.o. and Jennings, M. 
(2007). Dens invaginatus - a rare case in a maxillary third 
molar. ENDO-Endodontic Practice 1, 279-282. 

RoBeRt loVe

BDS MDS PhD FRACDS
Oral Diagnostic and Surgical Sciences
Professor and Head of Department

professor Love’s prime area of research is the mechanisms 
involved in dentine colonisation and infection, with an 
emphasis on molecular aspects of bacterial interactions 
with substances. the published work is the only one 
to show that bacterial infection of dentine follows all 
the principles of colonization; an important concept to 
determine, as understanding will lead onto prevention. 
the quality of this work has been recognised in the way 
of being invited to write review articles in this field as 
well as forming the basis of a book chapter in endodontic 
microbiology. they are now relating the microbial infection 
aspect of dentine/endodontic infection to disease 
progression/pathology with the histopathological and 
immunological profile of refractory periapical lesions, 
forming the basis of extension into this field.

Research and collaboration

Immunohistopathological aspects of bacterial related 
periapical lesions is being conducted as part of the 
Immunopathology group of the sJWRI. 

epidemiology of endodontic disease is being conducted as 
part of the epidemiology Group of the sJWRI.

phD student research into ceramic restorations is being 
conducted as part of the Biomaterials group of the sJWRI.

phD student research into microbial infection of 
maxillofacial prosthesis is being conducted as part of the 
Molecular oral microbiology group of the sJWRI.

Bacterial invasion of dentine is being conducted with 
professor h. Jenkinson, University of Bristol, UK.

Recent Publications

Love, R.M. and ponnambalam, Y. (2008). Dental and 
maxillofacial skeletal injuries seen at the University 
of otago school of Dentistry 2000-2004. Dental 
Traumatology 24, 170-176. 

hobson, R., Rolland, s., Rotgans, J., schoonheim-Klein, M., 
Best, h., chomyszyn-Gajewska, M., Dymock, D., essop, R., 
hupp, J., Kundzina, R., Love, R., Memon, R. M., Moola, M., 
Neumann, L., ozden, N., Roth, K., samwel, p., Villavicencio, 
J., Wright, p. and harzer, W. (2008). Quality assurance, 
benchmarking, assessment and mutual international 
recognition of qualifications. European Journal of Dental 
Education 12, 92-100. 
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Love R.M. (2007). hemin nutritional stress inhibits 
bacterial invasion of radicular dentine by two endodontic 
anaerobes. International Endodontic Journal 40, 94-99.

Kirk D.G., Liston, p.N., tong, D.c., and Love, R.M. (2007). 
Influence of two different flap designs on incidence of 
pain, swelling, trismus, and alveolar osteitis in the week 
following third molar surgery. Oral Surg Oral Med Oral 
Pathol Oral Radiol Endod. 104, e1-e6.

kARl lYonS

BDS MDS Cert.MaxillofacialPros FRACDS
Oral Rehabilitation
Senior Lecturer

Karl Lyons has been enrolled in a phD (part-time) 
investigating microbial adhesion to obturator prostheses. 
these prostheses are used to dentally restore surgical 
resection defects in the maxilla of patents who have had 
surgery to remove cancer in the palate or sinuses. he has 
been carrying out the clinical and laboratory parts of this 
study, collecting data, but he has not yet submitted any 
manuscripts for publicaton. he has presented two posters 
and three oral presentations based on work from this 
study. 

Research and collaboration

Karl has been carrying out the materials and methods 
part of his phD study, as well as working with doctoral 
and masters students.

Recent Publications

Mackie, a., and Lyons, K.M. (2008). temporomandibular 
disorders and occlusion. New Zealand Dental Journal 104, 
54-59.

Minguez, c.L., and Lyons, K.M. (2007). failure of crowns 
and bridges. New Zealand Dental Journal 103, 7-13.

A Sem of bacterial colonisation
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eItHne mAcFAdYen

BDS FDSRCPS
Oral Diagnostic and Surgical Sciences
Senior Lecturer

eithne Macfadyen has been involved in developing two 
research projects related to special Needs Dentistry as 
part of the requirements for the DclinDent course. these 
studies are now underway.

Research and collaboration

the first of the above studies relates to developing 
an outline for the establishment of a special Needs 
Dentistry service for Malaysia, based on the New Zealand 
experience. this work is being carried out with support 
and input from the Ministry of health in Malaysia and with 
one of their staff as the field investigator.

the second study will focus on the oral health status 
of elderly individuals admitted to Dunedin hospital for 
medical assessment. they wish to establish whether the 
widely reported poor oral status of rest home residents is 
already evident at this time or develops subsequently. this 
work is being carried out in collaboration with professor 
John campbell and the staff of the care of the elderly 
service, otago District health Board. 

AlISon meldRUm

MDS 
Oral Sciences
Senior Lecturer

alison Meldrum’s research focuses on student learning 
and the acquisition of knowledge. this involves the 
investigating changes in curriculum delivery and its 
effects on learning outcomes. other research interests 
have included exploring the effect on childhood caries 
following the completion, by caregivers, in a motivational 
interviewing programme, and the clinical application of 
milk products against oral infections.

Research and collaboration

agResearch/University of otago collaborative Research 
fund. Inhibition of colonisation of streptococcus mutans 
by milk products

Designed and completed a pilot clinical trial to investigate 
the inhibitory effect of chewing gum containing milk 
products.  .

contribution assisted in the conception and design of a 
rat model clinical trial to develop experimental caries and 
subsequently to investigate the prevention of caries using 
hyperimmune products. analysis and dental assessment of 
sectioned rat jaws.

New Zealand Dental foundation Grant.”Improving the 
oral health of preschoolers” –developing a workable and 
effective tool for the oral health professional.” 

this research will design a brief intervention 
methodology for use in the NZ school Dental service 
with the caregivers of young children. It is a pilot scale 
randomised controlled trial comparing the effectiveness 
of ‘motivational interviewing’ and ‘current intervention’ 
of caregivers on oral health behaviours of school Dental 
service children aged 6-24 months.

co-researchers Dr D coates and Dr a hannah
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tRUdY mIlne

PhD NZCS
Oral Sciences
Assistant Research Fellow

Dr Milne’s early work in the Dental school focused on 
gene expression during orthodontic tooth movement. 
she has continued this interest in gene expression, but 
with the goal of furthering understanding in the area 
of immunopathogenesis of periodontal disease and the 
relationship between periodontal and systemic diseases. 

Research and collaboration

Research projects which she is involved with include 
“GroeL and heat shock protein 60 specific t cells in 
atherosclerosis and chronic periodontitis”, “the effect of 
smoking on periodontal ligament fibroblasts and gingival 
fibroblasts”, “Gene expression of peripheral blood 
lymphocytes in gingivitis and periodontitis: a comparison 
using pcR array”, and “angiogenesis regulation in 
bisphosphonate-treated gingival fibroblasts: a study of 
gene expression”.

she is collaborating with the school of Dentistry at 
the University of Queensland, australia on their oral 
Inflammation and atherosclerosis Research programme. 
they are developing a multiplex qRt-pcR assay for the 
quantitation dental pathogens.

she has an ongoing collaboration with Dr Joel tyndall 
(school of pharmacy, University of otago), Dr Brian Monk 
(oral sciences, University of otago), and Dr Richard 
Lewis (Institute of Molecular Biosciences, the University of 
Queensland, Brisbane, australia) to determine the structure 
of tex31, the protease characterised during her phD.

Recent Publications

pinkerton, M.N., Wescott, D.c., Gaffey, B.J., Beggs, K.t., 
Milne, t.J., and Meikle, M.c. (2008). cultured human 
periodontal ligament cells constitutively express multiple 
osteotropic cytokines and growth factors, several of which 
are responsive to mechanical deformation. Journal of 
Periodontal Research 43, 343-351.

Milne, t.J. (2008). purification and characterisation of tex31, 
a conotoxin precursor processing protease, isolated from 
the venom duct of Conus textile. phD thesis, Queensland 
University of technology, Queensland, australia.

Wescott, D.c., pinkerton, M.N., Gaffey, B.J., Beggs, K.t., 
Milne, t.J., and Meikle, M.c. (2007). osteogenic gene 
expression by human periodontal ligament cells under 
cyclic tension. Journal of Dental Research 86, 1212-1216.

SUSAn moFFAt

BA DPH CertDentTherp
Oral Sciences
Lecturer

susan Moffat’s phD research centres on the establishment 
of the New Zealand school Dental service (sDs). 
although the sDs has been described as ‘unique’, and 
has been often praised for its success, very little has been 
written about this service and its dental nurses. existing 
histories discuss the service in terms of its success, or 
from the point of view of the dentists who ran the 
service. this research will make an important contribution 
to the research on the sDs, and will emphasise the 
contribution of the early dental nurses and their views on 
the establishment of the service.

other research projects include research on dental 
therapy and oral health education, dental therapy 
workforce research and dental public health.

Research and collaboration

University of otago ‘targeted Research Development 
programme’ funding has enabled collaboration with other 
staff members within the Bachelor of oral health (Boh) 
programme for research on education (dental therapy 
and the implementation of the Boh programme), 
workforce (dental therapy and Boh graduates) and 
dental public health (preschool oral health). 

In collaboration with colleagues, she has obtained 2 
grants. one of these is an external grant (NZDa/Moh 
administered oral health Research fund) and has funded 
Boh workforce research. the other grant is a University 
of otago Research Grant (UoRG) for a research 
project that looks at the acceptability of primary health 
care nurses giving oral health advice to the parents of 
preschool children and enrolling children with the school 
Dental service

Recent Publications

samotoi, a., Moffat, s.M., and thomson, W.M. (2008). 
Musculoskeletal symptoms in New Zealand dental 
therapists: prevalence and associated disability. New 
Zealand Dental Journal 104, 49-53.

Moffat, s.M., and falconer, M. (2007) pioneer Dental 
Nurse. Journal of the New Zealand Dental Therapists’ 
Association. 14, 12-15. 

samotoi, a., Moffat, s.M., and thomson W.M. (2007). 
Musculoskeletal symptoms in New Zealand Dental 
therapists – 12 month prevalence and associations. Journal 
of the New Zealand Dental Therapists’ Association 14, 4-5.
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BRIAn c. monk

BSc Hons PhD 
Oral Sciences
Senior Lecturer

Dr Monk’s goal is to discover new ways to combat 
infectious disease, especially where drug resistance is 
important. combinatorial chemistry has been used to 
obtain unique peptide-based surface-targeting compound 
libraries. Molecular genetic manipulation of yeast and 
bacterial systems is used to express drug targets for 
effective screening of compound libraries. Bioinformatic 
screening has identified a group of structurally resolved 
antifungal drug targets that will facilitate the selection of 
broad-spectrum antifungals. Most of the antifungal targets 
of interest are membrane proteins. they include essential 
p-type atpases, fungal glucan synthase, cytochrome 
p450 enzymes and drug efflux pumps. other targets 
include soluble enzymes e.g. fungal topoisomerase and 
archaebacterial DNa gyrases and bacterial sortases. the 
challenge of obtaining monodisperse membrane proteins 
for structural resolution by X-ray crystallography is well 
advanced, with some targets of interest in crystal trials. 
the yeast expression system patented in 2003 is used 
widely to express membrane proteins from a range of 
sources including pathogenic fungi, plants and humans. 
Related research interests include defining mechanisms 
of echinocandin (a new antifungal class), herbicide and 
antimalarial resistance, expressing human drug targets 
for drug screening, and equipping yeast biofactories with 
efflux pumps to improve productivity by protecting 
against toxic substrates, products and metabolites.

advanced screens (e.g. integrated bioinformatic, 
structure-directed, cell-based and protein target-based) 
are applied to anti-infective discovery – an area the 
pharmaceutical industry neglects. specific inhibitors of 
drug efflux pumps have been obtained and multifunctional 
azoles (single compounds that hit three targets) that 
prevent multidrug efflux in pathogenic yeast are a 
goal. other goals include the creation of efficient yeast 
biofactories, the use of structure-directed and screen-
based discovery to overcome resistance to frontline 
(artemisinin) antimalarials, the identification of broad 
spectrum fungicides using essential, structurally resolved 
antifungal targets, and the facilitation of drug discovery by 
crystallizing membrane protein and soluble antimicrobial 
targets. other research applies proteomics to tooth 
development and enamel strength, uses heterologous 
expression to analyze the structure and function of the 
cap family of proteins, aims to define the requirements 
for heterologous expression in yeast of human aBcG2 (a 

marker of breast cancer refractory to chemotherapy), and 
measures anti-infective-surface interactions.

Research and collaboration

Dr Monk leads multiple projects in the Molecular 
Microbiology Laboratory (MML) headed by professor 
Richard D. cannon. this includes collaboration and/or 
supervision of a team of 4 senior post-doctoral fellows 
(Dr ann holmes, Dr erwin Lamping, Dr Kyoko Niimi, 
Dr Mikhail Keniya) studying antifungal drug targets, drug 
efflux mechanism responsible for antifungal resistance 
and heterologous expression of membrane proteins, 
supported by NIh (Usa) and fRst IIof funding. 
collaboration with professor andre Goffeau (Universite 
catholique de Louvain) since 1998 has focused on 
yeast membrane protein expression and antifungal 
chemosensitizer discovery. In 2008-2009 collaboration 
with professor Goffeau and Dr philip Baret (Universite 
catholique de Louvain) included the phylogenetic analysis 
of the pDR family of efflux pumps in the model yeast s. 
cerevisae and pathogenic fungi. the NIh-funded project 
(2006-09) has involved collaboration with professor 
Ds perlin (public health Research Institute, Newark, 
NJ, Usa) and professor abe, (teikyo University, tokyo, 
Japan) for animal trials, professor DRK harding (center 
for separation science, Massey University) for the 
development/delivery of synthetic peptides that evolved 
from use of peptide combinatorial libraries, and with Dr 
e. fleischer (Microcombichem, Weisbaden, Germany) 
for chemical compounds, libraries and peptide derivatives. 
collaboration with professor Richard D. cannon, Dr 
Kyoko Niimi, astellas pharma and the National Institute 
for Infectious Diseases in Japan (Dr Masakazu Niimi) 
since 2006 has determined the molecular basis of 
echinocandin resistance in C. albicans and C. glabrata. 
Multiple research contracts have been completed. In 
2008-2009 the portuguese foundation for science and 
technology supported his collaboration with professor 
Isabel sa correia, Instituto superior tecnico (Ist), Lisbon 
on the expression of plant efflux pumps in S. cerevisiae 
and on antimalarial discovery. professor sa correia is one 
of portugal’s leading researchers using yeast to express 
plant genes. 

since 2007, he has collaborated with trudy Milne (MML) 
and Joel tyndall (National school of pharmacy, University 
of otago) on the structure and function of recombinant 
members of the family of cap proteins. In 2008 he 
began collaboration with associate professors phil 
Bremer (food science) and Jim McQuillan (chemistry) 
on the interaction of cells, proteins and peptides with 
metal surfaces of relevance to medicine and dentistry. he 
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works with cariologist associate professor Bernadette 
Drummond, materials scientist professor Mike swain and 
phD student (now post-doctoral researcher) Rami farah 
in proteomic analysis of tooth development and enamel 
strength in health and disease. this multidisciplinary 
research has led to the hypothesis that trauma may 
deleteriously affect enamel development.

Recent Publications

Monk, B.c. and Goffeau, a. (2008). outwitting multidrug 
resistance to antifungals. Science 321, 367-369.

holmes, a.R., Lin, Y.h., Niimi, K., Lamping, e., Keniya, M, 
Niimi, M., Monk, B.c., and cannon, R.D. (2008). aBc 
transporter cdr1p contributes more then cdr2p to 
fluconazole efflux in fluconazole-resistant candida albicans 
clinical isolates. Antimicrobial Agents and Chemotherapy, 52, 
3851-3862.

Lamping e., Monk B.c., Niimi K, holmes a.R., tsao 
s., tanabe K., Niimi M., Uehara Y., and cannon R.D. 
(2007). characterization of three classes of membrane 
protein involved in fungal azole resistance by functional 
hyperexpression in Saccharomyces cerevisae. Eukaryotic 
Cell 6, 1150-1165.

cannon, R.D., Lamping, e., holmes, a.R., Niimi, K., tanabe, 
K., Niimi, M., and Monk, B.c. (2007). candida albicans drug 
resistance another way to cope with stress. Microbiology 
153, 3211-3217.

kAte moRGAIne

BA MPH DipTchg
Oral Sciences
Lecturer

“an ounce of prevention is better than a pound of cure” 
Benjamin franklin.

While we all might agree with the statement, 
understanding just how we might prevent disease and 
injury is another matter. there are several aspects to 
prevention that range from taking personal responsibility 
and changing behaviour, through changing the social 
and physical contexts people live, work and play in, to 
changing policies and societal norms. 

Kate Morgaine’s research interests centre on assessing 
the need for, and evaluating the effectiveness of, a range 
of health promotion/education interventions to improve 
health, and in particular oral health, at a population rather 
than an individual level.

Research and collaboration

current research includes undertaking a programme 
evaluation to determine the effectiveness of an 
occupational safety intervention, assessing the utilisation 
of and barriers to free basic oral health care by rangatahi 
(young Mäori people), and testing the feasibility of a 
community level intervention to improve the oral health 
of people with cardiovascular disease. 

collaboration is with other researchers with similar 
interests as well as with the communities involved. 
collaborators include: alison Meldrum, Mary cullinan, 
Lyndie foster page and Murray thomson within the 
Dental faculty; John Broughton, Ngai tahu health Research 
centre and the Injury prevention Research Unit’s 
occupational health and safety research team within 
otago University; susan cartwright, Blanche farmer, and 
sharmyn turner from auckland University of technology; 
and members of the taranaki District health Board’s Mäori 
health, oral health, and health promotion teams. 

Recent Publications

Morgaine K.c., and Moore a.J.  (2007)“ethics: What 
matters in health promotion” & “What matters: external 
challenges to ethical practice in health promotion”. 
Health Promotion Forum: Keeping Up to Date Volume 25 & 
26, auckland. 
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kYoko nIImI

DVM PhD 
Oral Sciences
Senior Research Fellow

Dr Niimi’s research interests are in microbiology/
mycology research and the development of antifungal 
agents, with three main areas of research expertise: the 
molecular biology of human fungal pathogens Candida 
albicans and C. glabrata, the mechanisms of antifungal 
resistance and drug development, and heterologous 
protein expression in yeast saccharomyces cerevisiae. 
During 2007-2008, her major research outputs included: 
(1) co-authorship of four published articles in reviewed 
international journals, (2) principal or co-author on 17 
presentations at international and national conferences, 
and (3) contributing to 3 successful grant applications 
from NZ, Usa and Japan and to a research contract with 
astellas pharma Inc. (Japan). In her career to date, she 
has published 40 articles, with an h-factor of 13, which 
have been cited more than 400 times in total. she works 
in collaboration with research team members in the 
Department of oral sciences, University of otago and 
Massey University (palmerston North), and with other 
researchers in 17 overseas universities or Institutes (in 
Japan and Belgium) and in companies (astellas pharma 
Inc., Japan and pfizer, Usa). she is currently co-supervisor 
of 1 phD student (due for completion 2012).

Research and collaboration

Dr Niimi’s research scope in 2007 and 2008 was twofold: 

(1) Investigating mechanisms of echinocandin resistance 
in human fungal pathogen Candida glabrata (astellas- 
and UoRG-funded research project). a novel class 
of antifungal agent, the echinocandins, provides new 
therapeutic options for the treatment of fungal infections 
caused by C. glabrata, the second most frequently isolated 
Candida species. although C. glabrata is highly susceptible 
to echinocandins, there are some reports of echinocandin 
resistant isolates from patients with treatment failure. 
they found that mutations in two separate genes are 
required for the acquisition of high level echinocandin 
resistance, which may be why clinically significant 
echinocandin resistance in C. glabrata is rare. a manuscript 
describing this finding is in preparation for publication. Key 
collaborators in this project include Drs K. Maki and K. 
hatakenaka of astellas pharma Inc., Japan (undertook in 
vitro enzyme assays to establish glucan synthase inhibition 
profiles); Dr h. Nakayama, suzuka National college of 
technology (provided protocols for genetic engineering 
of C. glabrata, plasmid DNa and auxotrophic strains) and 

associate professor h. chibana, chiba University, Japan 
(created mutant strains).

(2) Modifying the heterologous membrane expression 
system to maximise protein expression (IIof-funded 
research project). the heterologous membrane 
expression system in baker’s yeast was developed in the 
Molecular Microbiology Laboratory (MML). however, 
the system needs to be further improved to achieve high 
level expression of human membrane proteins such as 
abcb1p, abcg2p or abcb5p that are involved in drug 
resistance in human cancer cells. the main focus of her 
research has been to introduce the tetracycline (tet)-
regulatable system into the host yeast strain aDDelta. 
strains expressing human ABCB1 or C. albicans cDR1 
under tet-regulation were created, and are currently being 
characterised. Key collaborators include professor Richard 
D cannon, Drs Brian c Monk, Masakazu Niimi and 
erwin Lamping of MML and assoc prof. s. Kajiwara, tokyo 
Institute of technology, Japan.

Recent Publications

tanabe, K., Niimi, K., and Niimi, M. (2008). What’s new 
in the molecular basis of antifungal drug resistance in 
pathogenic yeasts. Nippon Rinsho (Japanese Journal of 
Clinical Medicine), 66, 2273-2278. 

holmes, a.R., Lin, Y.h., Niimi, K., Lamping, e., Keniya, M, 
Niimi, M., Monk, B.c., and cannon, R.D. (2008). aBc 
transporter cdr1p contributes more then cdr2p to 
fluconazole efflux in fluconazole-resistant candida albicans 
clinical isolates. Antimicrobial Agents and Chemotherapy, 52, 
3851-3862.

cannon, R.D., Lamping, e., holmes, a.R., Niimi, K., tanabe, 
K., Niimi, M., and Monk, B.c. (2007). candida albicans drug 
resistance another way to cope with stress. Microbiology 
153, 3211-3217.

Lamping, e., Monk, B.c., Niimi, K., R holmes, a.R., tsao, s., 
tanabe, K., Niimi, M., Uehara Y., and cannon, R.D. (2007). 
characterization of three classes of membrane proteins 
involved in fungal azole resistance by functional hyper-
expression in saccharomyces cerevisiae. Eukaryotic Cells 6, 
1150-1165.
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AlAn Gt PAYne

BDS MDent DDSc FCD
Oral Rehabilitation
Associate Professor

associate professor payne’s evidence-based treatment 
approach of different loading protocols using multiple 
oral implant systems for implant dentures has achieved 
international recognition in dentistry. he conducts 
randomized control trials and laboratory-based research 
on the surgical, prosthodontic and restorative aspects of 
both implant dentures and single-tooth implant crowns to 
restore oral function of young and older adults following 
partial or complete tooth loss. he has an ability to attract 
full-time national and international graduate students 
into these higher level qualifications, as a result of his 
international reputation. his current contingent consists 
of 4 full-time phD international students and 1 part-time 
national phD student. his supervision of Masters and 
clinical doctorate (DclinDent) students shows a record of 
successful and on-track completions.

Research and collaboration

associate professor payne’s oral implantology research 
group conducts clinical and laboratory-based research 
relating to implant overdentures and single- implant 
crowns in improving the oral-health-related quality of 
life of both old and young adults. their evidence-based 
treatment approach of reducing the delay between oral 
implant placement and loading with the prosthesis is 
internationally recognized in dentistry. they have extensive 
collaborations as listed below:

professor M. Macentee, associate professor Joanne 
Walton, University of British columbia, canada

professor J. feine, McGill University, Montreal, canada

professor R. Mericske-stern, University of Berne, 
switzerland

professor p. owen, Dr Y. solomons, University of 
Witwatersrand, south africa

professor J. Wennström, University of Göteborg, sweden 

associate professor t. Walton, University of sydney, 
australia 

Dr D. Wismeijer, acta, University of amsterdam, 
Netherlands

Dr M. esposito, cochrane collaboration, University of 
Manchester, United Kingdom

Recent Publications

aarts, J. M., payne, a.G.t., and thomson, W.M. (2008). 
patients’ evaluation of two occlusal schemes for implant 
overdentures. Clinical Implant Dentistry and Related 
Research 10, 140-156. 

egan, J. G., payne, a.G.t., and thomson, W.M. (2008). 
Removable prosthodontic services, including implant-
supported overdentures, provided by dentists and 
denturists. Journal of Oral Rehabilitation 35, 252-258. 

hall, J.a.G., payne, a.G.t., purton, D.G., torr, B., and Duncan, 
W.J. (2007). Immediately restored, single tapered implants 
in the anterior maxilla: prosthodontic and aesthetic 
outcomes after one year. Clinical Implant Dentistry and 
Related Research 9, 34-45. 

Waddell, J.N., Ichim, I., payne, a.G.t. and swain, M.V. 
(2007). fatigue failures of bar attachments solder joints 
for implant-supported overdentures. Journal of Fracture 
Mechanics 74, 1148-1159.
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nInA PlAnItZ

Dip DTech Dipl Ing (FH)
Oral Rehabilitation
Lecturer

Nina planitz’s main focus is in the field of biomaterials, 
specifically on fracture mechanics of denture base 
materials for implant superstructures. In order to 
determine the limits of denture base material in terms 
of dimensional design, the anticipated methodology 
involves triangular beams being produced with an average 
volume of an acrylic denture. the clinical relevance of this 
research is their application as a superstructure, which 
means that beams including implant matrices of different 
sizes will determine implant abutment dimensions. so far, 
the results have showed that, even though the diameter 
of the abutment reduces strength, it still withstands 
enough force to tolerate the masticatory forces.

she is also participating in other research groups, which 
are focusing on hardness of different materials. 

Recent Publications

planitz, N. (2008). how to choose your denture base 
material. New Zealand Institute of Dental Technologists 
Annual Conference.

dAVId PURton

MDS FRACDS
Oral Rehabilitation
Senior Lecturer

Research on dental implants investigates ways to replace 
teeth lost to disease and trauma. ceramic crowns on 
implants is the state of the art for replacing single missing 
teeth. Millions are done worldwide each year. Research is 
testing simplified protocols that could save money, reduce 
treatment times and reduce the number of surgical 
procedures patients have to undergo.

Research on a novel instrument to assess pulp proximity 
has the potential to prevent pulpal injury and the need 
for root canal treatments. Modern electronics make this 
possible. Data not previously available in the english language 
literature have been published about this instrument.

Many clinical decisions are based on the outcome of 
electrical pulp testing. Research has investigated the 
testing of molar pulp sensibility as previously the best way 
to do this had not been described in the literature. 

Research and collaboration

collaboration has been established between disciplines 
in the Department of oral Rehabilitation, between 
Departments in the school of Dentistry, and between the 
University of otago and the University of Manchester. 

Recent Publications

Lin, J., chandler, N.p., purton, D.G., and Monteith, B.D. 
(2007). appropriate electrode placement site for electric 
pulp testing first molar teeth. Journal of Endodontics 33, 
1296-1298.

hall, J.a.G., payne, a.G.t., purton, D.G., torr, B., Duncan, 
W.J., and De silva, R.K. (2007). Immediately restored, single 
tapered implants in the anterior maxilla. prosthodontic 
and aesthetic outcomes after one year. Clinical Implant 
Dentistry and Related Research 9, 34-45.
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AndRew QUIck

BSc MChD MOrthRCSEd MRACDS
Oral Sciences
Senior Lecturer

the properties of nickel titanium orthodontic wires and 
their application in orthodontic space closure has been 
investigated in vitro. the data obtained has allowed a clinical 
trial to be completed, comparing the rate of space closure 
using the Niti loops and standard tMa wire loops.

enamel demineralisation is an ongoing problem in 
orthodontics, and a pilot study has elucidated techniques 
for analysing and quantifying demineralisation changes 
consequent to different types of therapy. a novel 
patented device (through otago Innovation Limited), that 
enhances compliance with home-based therapy, is being 
investigated in a clinical trial.

Mandibular motion studies have not been conducted in 
orthodontic patients undergoing treatment with growth 
modification appliances. the changes that take place are 
being investigated in a clinical trial using a 12-camera 
digital recording system, in collaboration with the school 
of physiotherapy.

Research and collaboration

Dr G. Johnson, school of physiotherapy, University of 
otago, Dunedin, New Zealand.

professors J. Kieser, oral sciences, and M.V. swain, oral 
Rehabilitation, faculty of Dentistry, University of otago, 
Dunedin, New Zealand.

associate professor p. herbison, preventive and social 
Medicine, school of Medicine, University of otago, 
Dunedin, New Zealand.

Recent Publications

Lim, Y., Quick, a.N., swain, M.V., and herbison, p. (2008). 
temperature effects on the forces, Moments and 
Moment to force Ratio of Nickel-titanium and tMa 
symmetrical t-loops. Angle Orthodontist 78, 1035-1042. 

Ross, a.p., Gaffey, B.J., and Quick, a.N. (2007). Breakages 
using a unilateral fixed functional appliance: a case report 
using the forsus fatigue Resistant Device. Journal of 
Orthodontics 34, 2-5.

AlISon RIcH

BDS MDSc PhD FRACDS FFOP (RCPA)
Dentistry 
Associate Dean

associate professor Rich is a co-leader of the oral 
Molecular and Immunopathology Group in the sir John 
Walsh Research Institute. the main aim of this group is 
to investigate the pathogenesis of various oral diseases 
in an attempt to provide more accurate diagnostic 
and prognostic information and potential therapeutic 
advances. this group has been successful in attracting 
a number of grants for their work, and she intend to 
continue to use her skills as a diagnostic oral pathologist 
and experienced research supervisor to advance the 
group. over 2007-2008, she was co-supervisor of 4 phD 
and 4 DclinDent students, as well as assisting with the 
supervision of other postgraduate and undergraduate 
student research projects.

another aspect of her research relates to her role as 
associate Dean- Undergraduate studies. she has a 
Research into University teaching Grant to determine 
whether the performance of dental students in selection 
tasks correlates with subsequent academic and clinical 
performance.  she is part of a team investigating dental 
workforce issues in New Zealand, and this group has 
published widely.

Research and collaboration

Investigation of various aspects of potentially malignant 
oral disorders and oral squamous cell carcinoma is an 
ongoing project and, during 2007-2008, the main area 
of interest was characterising the nature and role of 
inflammatory cells in the connective tissue adjacent to 
islands of invading keratinocytes.  specifically, the type and 
distribution of tumour-infiltrating lymphocytes and cells 
expressing toll-like receptor 2 was assessed and their 
influence on the tumour microenvironment was analysed. 

this work was enhanced by collaboration with the oral 
cancer Research and coordinating centre, University 
of Malaya (www.malaysiaoalcancer.org) whose Director, 
professor Rosnah Zain, visited the faculty of Dentistry  
in 2008.

Recent Publications

ayers, K.M.s., thomson, W.M., al-hassiny, h., Rich, a.M., 
and Newton, J.t. (2008). a qualitative investigation of 
the experiences of immigrant dentists working in New 
Zealand. New Zealand Dental Journal 104, 97-103.
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 ayers, K.M.s., thomson, W.M., Newton, J.t., and Rich, a.M. 
(2008). Job stressors of New Zealand dentists and their 
coping strategies.  Occupational Medicine 58, 275-281. 

tong, D.c., Leaper, M.R., colquhoun, a. N., and Rich, 
a.M. (2008). an unusual presentation of oropharyngeal 
mucosal plasmacytosis related to toothpaste. Journal of 
Laryngology and Otology 122, 1112-1115. 

 Rich, a.M., firth, N.a., and Kardos, t.K. (2007). Review 
of oral pathology service, Medlab Dental, University of 
otago 2002-2005. New Zealand Dental Journal 103, 34-36. 

GReGoRY SeYmoUR Am FRSnZ

BDS MDSc PhD FRCPath FFOP (RCPA) FRACDS (Perio) FICD 
FADI 
Dentistry 
Dean 

professor seymour’s research has 3 major themes: the 
relationship between oral disease and systemic conditions, 
primarily atherosclerosis, the immunopathogenesis 
of periodontal disease using immuno- and molecular 
pathology and the effect of environmental factors on 
gingival fibroblast gene expression profiles. In terms 
of the relationship between periodontal disease and 
atherosclerosis, his research has focussed on molecular 
mimicry as the link between the two diseases.  In addition, 
the peripheral blood and salivary transcriptomes are 
being investigated to identify specific gene expression 
profiles associated with disease progression, while the 
effect of environmental factors such as smoking and 
the use of bisphosphonates on gingival fibroblast gene 
expression profiles are also being investigated. 

Research and collaboration

professor seymour’s research over 2007 and 2008 has 
primarily been directed at understanding susceptibility 
to periodontal disease and its relationship to systemic 
diseases. In this context, a metagenomic approach is 
being used to carry out large-scale species surveys of 
the oral microbiota in both health and disease. this study 
is in collaboration with Dr Nick heng and associate 
professor Mary cullinan. an international collaborative 
study using salivary metabonomics is being set up to 
identify early markers of periodontal disease for use 
in large-scale multidisciplinary studies investigating 
the relationship between oral and systemic diseases. 
International collaborative studies with Dr pauline 
ford of the University of Queensland and professor 
Kazuhisa Yamazaki of Niigata University have continued 
to investigate the role of molecular mimicry as the link 
between periodontal disease and atherosclerosis. In this 
context, Porphyromonas gingivalis GroeL-specific t cell 
clones are being adoptively transferred into apoe deficient 
mice to enhance atherosclerosis. 

studies on the role of th17 and treg cells in the 
immunopathogenesis of periodontal disease and oral 
squamous cell carcinoma, in association with associate 
professor alison Rich, are continuing. as well, studies on 
the role of toll-like receptors in oral lichen planus and 
oral squamous cell carcinoma have also been carried out 
as part of the work of Molecular and Immunopathology 
Research Group of the sir John Walsh Research Institute.
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Recent Publications

ford, p.J., Gemmell, e., timms, p., chan, a., preston, f.M., and 
seymour G.J. (2007). anti-p.gingivalis Response correlates 
with atherosclerosis. Journal of Dental Research 86, 35-40.

pongnarisorn, N.J., Gemmell, e., tan, a.e.s., henry, p.J., 
Marshall, R.I., and seymour, G.J. (2007). Inflammation 
associated with implants with different surface types. Clin 
Oral Implants Res 18, 114-125.

hamlet, s.M., taiyeb-ali, t.B., cullinan, M.p., Westerman, 
B., palmer, J.e., and seymour, G.J. (2007). tannerella 
forsythensis prth genotype and association with 
periodontal status. Journal of Periodontol 78, 344-350.

seymour, G.J., ford, p.J., cullinan, M.p., Leishman, s., and 
Yamazaki, K. (2007). Relationship between periodontal 
infections and systemic disease. Clinical Microbiology and 
Infection 13, 3-10.

mIke SwAIn

BSc PhD
Oral Rehabilitation
Professor

the major platform for this research has been a 
sustained focus on trying to understand the basic role of 
microstructure on the mechanical response of materials. 
this has required a genuine integration of basic principles 
of mechanics, novel approaches to quantify microstructure 
and properties at the micro level as well as a genuine 
appreciation of the biological conditions influencing 
behaviour. to this end professor swain has made major 
advances with the use of nano-indentation to quantify 
mechanical properties as well as developed strategies for 
quantifying mineral properties and gradients of calcified 
biological tissue using microct.

Research and collaboration

the major role of research in the period 2007-2008 has 
been in the area of deformation response of teeth. this 
has entailed collaborative research with the University 
of sydney, as well as the technical University of hamburg 
harburg in Germany (professor G. schneider) and the 
University of pardubice in the czech Republic (professor 
J Mencik). the latter collaboration has addressed the issue 
of deformational creep response associated with the 
presence of remnant proteins in enamel. In the case of 
the University of sydney (associate professor Q. Li), the 
collaboration has been in the development of numerical 
modeling of the deformation and fracture of dental 
materials and restorative systems, as well as in the area 
of bone remodeling in the oral cavity associated with 
orthodontics and dental implants. 

Recent Publications

Xie, Z.h., swain, M.V., Munroe, p.R., and hoffman, M. 
(2008). on the critical parameters that regulate the 
deformation behaviour of tooth enamel. Biomaterials 29, 
2697-2703.

Ichim, I., Li, Q., Li, W., Kieser, J.a., and swain, M.V., (2007). 
Modelling of fracture Behaviour in Biomaterials. 
Biomaterials 28, 1317-1326. 

he, L.h., and swain, M.V. (2007). Influence of environment 
on the mechanical behaviour of mature human enamel. 
Biomaterials 28, 4512-4520.
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AndRew tAwSe-SmItH

DDS Cert Perio
Oral Sciences
Senior Lecturer

Dr tawse-smith is involved in the prospective evaluation 
on patients rehabilitated with implant supported 
mandibular overdentures. evaluations have included 
clinical outcomes (success rates), hard and soft tissue 
interface (peri-implant health) and different treatment 
loading modalities.

at the colombian school of Dentistry period (2007-
2008), he carried out prospective evaluation of patients 
rehabilitated with implant-supported removable partial 
dentures: Multicentre study, Institucion Universitaria 
colegios de colombia, faculty of Dentistry - colombian 
school of Dentistry, University of otago, New Zealand 
and amphia teaching hospital Breda, Netherlands. 
additionally, he carried out periodontal research.

Research and collaboration

Dr tawse-smith worked overseas at the colegio 
odontologico colombiano during this period. Key 
collaborations with otago University were in prospective 
evaluation of patients rehabilitated with implant-
supported overdentures. additionally, there is an ongoing 
multicentre study (3 centres) on removable partial 
dentures supported by ItI dental implants, evaluation on 
patient satisfaction and clinical outcomes. 

Recent Publications

tawse-smith, a., campuzano, G., alvarez, s., forero, 
c., González, R., Rodríguez, e., and Guzmán, a. (2008). 
Relacion de la estabilidad inicial de Implantes ItI®, 
medida con torcometro manual y analisis de frecuencia 
de Resonancia (osstell®). Una evaluacion Clinica Journal 
Odontologico Colegial 2, 14-20.

Jaramillo J.c., Montes, L.f., carrillo, Y., Restrepo, M., and 
tawse-smith, a. (2008). prevalencia de la Recesion gingival 
con respecto a factores de riesgo en escolares de siete a 
catorce años en colombia. Journal Odontologico Colegial 1, 
36-43.

hein, c., fine, D., Lamster, I.B., oppermann, R.V., Rekow, 
D., sanz, M., and tawse-smith, a. (2007). proceedings and 
consensus opinion from Global oral and systemic health 
summit: present and future Directions. Grand Rounds in 
oral-systemic Medicine, suplemment, feb. 1-20.

w mURRAY tHomSon

BSc BDS MComDent MA PhD FICD FADI
Oral Sciences
Professor

professor thomson conducts research into (1) the oral 
health of the population, and (2) the way in which dental 
health services work (or don’t work). In order to do 
this, he uses a number of different approaches, including 
prospective cohort studies (most notably the Dunedin 
Multidisciplinary health and Development study), surveys, 
secondary analyses of existing data-sets, and qualitative 
investigations. Most of his research is undertaken 
collaboratively. During the 2007-2008 period, he published 
25 papers in the peer-reviewed scientific literature.

Research and collaboration

Key projects undertaken during 2007-2008 include:

ongoing work in the Dunedin Multidisciplinary health 
and Development study (key collaborations with 
colleagues in preventive & social Medicine (oU; most 
notably poulton, R., and Williams, s.M.), the University 
of toronto (Locker, D and Lawrence, h.p.), and Duke 
University (caspi, a., and Moffitt, t.e.))

ongoing gerodontological research; and

Dental health services research (key collaborations with 
NZ colleagues ayers, K.M.s., Malden, p.e., sussex, p.V., 
foster page L.a., and shearer, D.M., and with Newton J.t. 
in London).

Recent Publications

thomson, W.M., poulton, R., Broadbent, J.M., Moffitt, t.e., 
caspi, a., Beck, J.D., Welch, D., and hancox, R.J. (2008). 
cannabis smoking and periodontal disease among young 
adults. Journal of the American Medical Association 299, 
525-531. 

Broadbent, J.M., thomson, W.M., and poulton, R. (2008). 
trajectory patterns of dental caries experience to the 
fourth decade of life. Journal of Dental Research 87, 69-72. 

thomson, W.M., Broadbent, J.M., Welch, D, Beck, J.D., and 
poulton, R. (2007). cigarette smoking and periodontal 
disease among 32-year-olds: a prospective study of a 
representative cohort. Journal of Clinical Periodontology 34, 
828-834. 
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GeoFFReY tomPkInS

BSc PhD Postgraduate Diploma of Science 
Oral Sciences
Senior Lecturer

Dr tompkins’ qualifications are in microbiology and he 
has worked in oral/dental bacteriology for the past 
25 years (including graduate studies and postdoctoral 
appointment). he has been involved in a variety of 
research including a Marsden fund-supported project. his 
current interests include: 

1. heme/iron acquisition by periodontal anaerobic 
bacteria (no students involved during the reporting 
period). 

2. application of molecular microbiology to forensic 
analysis of bite marks. one phD student has been 
involved during the assessment period.

3. evaluation of antimicrobials in an ex vivo endodontic 
infection model. two DclinDent students were 
involved during the reporting period. one manuscript 
has been submitted (currently under revision) and 
another has been drafted.

Research and collaboration

1. heme/iron acquisition by periodontal anaerobic 
bacteria. Dr tompkins spent nine months of 2008 
and three months of 2009 on research and study 
leave and devoted most of this leave to this project. 
this included four months spent working in the 
collaborative Research centre of the Melbourne 
school of Dentistry (University of Melbourne) 
in the laboratory of professor eric Reynolds. his 
immediate collaborators in Melbourne were Dr. 
catherine Butler and Dr. christine sears. the purpose 
of the study leave period was to learn techniques 
involved in the development of “knockout” mutants 
of porphyromonas gingivalis – a heme-requiring 
organism implicated in periodontal disease.

2. application of molecular microbiology to forensic 
analysis of bite marks. this project is in collaboration 
with Dr. Jo-ann stanton (Dept. anatomy and 
structural Biology) and professor Jules Kieser. the aim 
of the project is to assess the feasibility of microbial 
genotyping in the forensic analysis of bitemarks.

3.  evaluation of antimicrobials in an ex vivo endodontic 
infection model. this project is in collaboration with 
associate professor Nicholas chandler, Mrs. tina 
hauman and Dr. Jonathan Leichter. the purpose is 
to adapt fluorescent nucleic acid-binding dyes to 
enable visualization and quantification of live and dead 
bacteria within the dentinal tubules of an ex vivo root 
canal infection model. 

Recent Publications

heng, N.c.K., tagg, J.R., and tompkins, G.R. (2007). 
competence-dependent Bacteriocin production 
by streptococcus gordonii DL1 (challis). Journal of 
Bacteriology 189, 1468-1472. 
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dARRYl tonG

BDS MBChB MSD CertOMS FFDRCSI FDSRCS FACOMS
Oral Diagnostic and Surgical Sciences
Senior Lecturer

clinically-based research involving oral and maxillofacial 
surgery, which includes dentoalveolar surgery, pathology, 
trauma, dental implantology, systematic reviews and 
epidemiological studies of clinical aspects of the specialty. 
of particular interest, however, is maxillofacial trauma and 
ballistic injury, especially in theatres of conflict. currently 
enrolled in phD looking at war injuries of the face and 
jaws; this has a historical component describing the 
evolution and development of war surgery of the face 
and jaws from ancient to modern times (afghanistan 
and Iraq); a surgical audit component utilising the unique 
hp pickerill collection at the hocken Library, and case 
matching with contemporary patients from afghanistan 
and, finally, an evidence-based systematic review 
component looking at contemporary aspects of war 
surgery of the face and jaws which would allow non-
specialist clinicians in the field to deal with maxillofacial 
injuries with more confidence. 

Research and collaboration

Key collaborative research efforts conducted within and 
outside the school of dentistry include the development 
of a facial trauma stabilisation device with Mr Neil 
Waddell (Dental technology) and otago Innovation 
Limited which has been awarded a provisional Us 
patent and is currently undergoing commercialization 
appraisals; epidemiological studies with professor Murray 
thomson (community Dentistry) following a successful 
NZDa Research foundation grant looking at the referral 
patterns and initial management of maxillofacial trauma 
among general medical and dental practitioners in NZ; 
collaborative research with Dr Debra carr (textiles); 
professor tom Brooking (history) and professor Ross 
Beirne (oMs) from the University of Washington, all 
involved with phD research on war injuries of the face 
and jaws. 

future research collaborations include a veterans’ health 
project conducted by Veterans affairs NZ (VaNZ) and 
conducted in part by members of the dept of preventive 
and social Medicine, implantology research with Dr 
Warwick Duncan (oral sciences) and forensic Biology 
research involving gunshot wounds to skulls with the 
forensic Biology Group, headed by professorJules Kieser.

Recent Publications

tong, D.c., Bamji, a.N., Brooking, t.W.h., and Love, 
R.M. (2008). plastic Kiwis – New Zealanders and the 
development of a specialty. Journal of Military and Veterans’ 
Health 17, 11-18. 

tong, D.c., and theis, J. (2008). antibiotic prophylaxis and 
invasive dental treatment in prosthetic joint patients. New 
Zealand Medical Journal 121, 45-52. 

Kirk, D. G., Liston, p.N., tong, D.c., and Love, R.M. (2007). 
the influence of two different flap designs on the 
incidence of pain, swelling, trismus and alveolar osteitis 
in the week following third molar surgery. oral surgery, 
oral Medicine, oral pathology, oral Radiology and 
endodontology 104, e1-e6 (electronic on-line article). 
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lUdwIG JAnSen VAn VUURen

MTech BTech NDip 
Oral Rehabilitation
Lecturer

Research related to mechanical and other physical 
properties of dental biomaterials

Recent Publications

Jansen van Vuuren, L., pistorius, p. c., and odendaal, J. 
s. J. (2008). Galvanic corrosion between dental cobalt-
chromium and dental amalgam in artificial saliva. Journal of 
the South African Dental Association. 63, 1-2. 

Jansen van Vuuren, L., Jansen van Vuuren, W. a., and Van 
eeden, R; (2007). esthetic and practical method of using 
a glass composite veneering material to fabricate the 
artificial soft tissue on a full arch titanium procera implant 
bridge. International Dentistry South Africa 9, 4. 

Jansen van Vuuren, L., Jansen van Vuuren, W. a., and Van 
eeden, R. (2007). esthetic and practical method of using 
a glass composite veneering material to fabricate the 
artificial soft tissue on a full arch titanium procera implant 
bridge. International Dentistry South Africa: Australian edition 
2, 3. 

 

neIl wAddell

MDipTechDentTech HDE PGDipCDTech
Oral Rehabilitation
Senior Lecturer

Neil Waddell’s research platform is cranio-facial 
biomechanics, with a special focus on prosthodontics, 
failure mechanisms and adhesion of dental restorations 
and materials, and forensics. 

Research and collaboration

Within the faculty of Dentistry, he is involved with the 
following research groups:

payne, a.G.t., swain, M.V., and Kieser J. failure of bar 
attachment systems in implant overdentures, oral 
Implantology area of Research strength.

Kieser, J.a., thomson, W.M., swain, M.V., and farella, M. 
Intra-oral pressure Dynamics. 

Neil’s other national and international collaborations are;

Kieser, J.a., taylor, M., Nicholson, h.D., swain, M.V., and 
Walsh, K. collaborative group between the school of 
Dentistry, the Department of anatomy and structural 
Biology and the forensic science Department of 
environmental science and Research, investigating sharp 
and Blunt force trauma, skin/skull/Brain Wound Ballistics 
and Blood spatter.

Kieser, J.a., and Bernal, V. collaborative study on the 
Uniqueness of the human anterior Dentition, a 
procrustes analysis between the school of Dentistry 
and facultad de ciencias Naturales y Museo, Universidad 
Nacional de La plate, argentina.

Kieser, J.a., pullen, a.J., Brondlund, J., foster, K., swain, 
M.V., and Ichim, I. collaborative group between school 
of Dentistry, the Bioengineering Institute - auckland 
University; Institute of food Nutrition and human health 
- Massey University; school of Dentistry/oral health 
centre of Western australia - the University of Western 
australia, investigating craniofacial Mastication.

Rohrle, o., and sani, h. collaborative group between 
school of Dentistry and the Institute of applied 
Mechanics, stuttgart University, investigating virtual 
articulation in dental caD/caM applications.
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Recent Publications

Waddell, J.N., payne, a.G.t., swain, M.V., and Kieser, J.a., 
scanning electron Microscopy observations of failures 
of Implant overdenture Bars: a case series Report, 
– Clinical Implant Dentistry Related Research published 
online: oct 17 2008. 

Kudo, s., Vennell, R., Wilson, B., Waddell, J.N. and sato Y. 
(2008). Influence of surface penetration on measured 
fluid force on a hand model, Journal of Biomechanics 41, 
3502-3505. 

Waddell, J.N., Ichim, I., Lee, h., fangtao, L., payne, a.G.t., 
and swain, M.V., (2007). fatigue failures of Bar-attachment 
Brazed Joints for Implant supported overdentures. 
Engineering Fracture Mechanics 74, 1148-1159. 

tholey, M.J., Waddell, J.N., and swain, M.V. (2007). Influence 
of the bonder on the adhesion of porcelain to machined 
titanium as determined by the strain energy release rate, 
Dental Materials 23, 822-828. 

 

lynda Horne and Sharla kennedy looking down a double headed microscope at a histological stained slide.
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Winners of the International association for Dental Research 

IaDR colgate poster competition 
april 2008 

Marina Bakri was the winner in the International association for Dental Research (IaDR) 
colgate poster competition postgraduate student award in Dunedin for her study on the Role 
of Candida albicans in pre-cancerous oral lesions.

Lye Ng won the Junior category of the IaDR colgate poster competition for her research 
on toll-like Receptor 2 expression in oral squamous  cell carcinoma, epithelial Dysplasia and 
Irritative hyperplastic Lesions.

following their win in Dunedin, Marina and Lye competed in the IaDR colgate poster 
competition in perth, australia, where Marina received 1st prize in the senior section and Lye 
received 1st prize in the Junior section. 

as winners of the IaDR colgate poster competition in perth, Lye and Marina will compete in 
the IaDR Unilever hattan award competition held in Miami floria in april, 2009.

Lye was also a finalist in the otago Medical school Research society (oMsRs) competition  in 
august 2008.

Dental student wins top international dental  
research prize
July 2008

shilpa Raju, who graduated last year from the University of otago school of Dentistry, won the 
prestigious hatton competition at the International association for Dental Research (IaDR) 
conference in toronto, canada.

shilpa investigated how proteins in the human fungal pathogen candida albicans pump drugs 
out of cells and make the fungus drug-resistant. her research was selected by the New Zealand 
branch of the IaDR to compete in the australasian IaDR colgate poster competition in south 
australia, last year. she won that competition and received a travel grant to enable her to 
compete in the Unilever hatton competition. here she was up against dental students from 
North america, Latin america, europe, asia, africa and the Middle east.

her research was carried out as a summer research project supported by a New Zealand 
Dental association Research foundation summer studentship and the NIh (Usa).
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Masters student wins research fellowship funding
august 2008

Faculty of Dentistry student Darnell Kennedy has won a Te Tipu Pütaiao Fellowship from the 
Foundation for Research, Science and Technology for research which has potential to generate 
significant new knowledge likely to benefit New Zealand.

The fellowship will assist Darnell over the next two years to develop and evaluate a method 
that compares DNA profiles of the streptococcus bacteria found on teeth and in bite marks on 
human skin.

Her aim is to use the research to build an effective forensic tool to trace perpetrators of violent 
crimes while simultaneously profiling the streptococcal found in mouths of Mäori and non Mäori.

The research will investigate the effects of different streptococcus bacteria on Mäori oral health, 
using state of the art molecular biology.

“My work will eventually contribute to combating periodontal diseases among Mäori and will 
also meet a national need to develop better and more objective forensic techniques to help 
combat family violence and abuse among Mäori and Pakeha,” says Darnell.

The fellowships are designed to unlock the innovation potential of Maori knowledge, resources 
and people for the benefit of New Zealand. The Foundation offers them to Masters, PhD and 
Postdoctoral students and Bridge to Employment recipients.

“The focus of the Te Tipu Pütaiao fellowship scheme is to foster the development of New 
Zealand’s emerging scientists and build a stronger research community. Mäori have a positive 
contribution to make to the research, science and technology sector,” says the Foundation’s 
Strategy Manager for Mäori Research and Innovation, Pereri Hathaway.

“This scheme is one way of supporting young researchers and encouraging Maori students into 
science careers,” he says.

“We need to acknowledge and utilise the distinct and unique knowledge and contribution 
that Mäori have to offer to the science and research community, and the scheme encourages 
our fellows to work collaboratively with Mäori on research projects, resulting in good research 
outcomes for New Zealand,” says Mr Hathaway.
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University of otago scholarship 
Don schwass was awarded a University of otago scholarship in 2007.

Don studied towards a Doctor of clinical Dentistry degree, specialising in prosthodontics. 
Doctoral research was conducted into treatment of dental caries using an er :YaG laser which 
was guided  by laser induced fluorescence of infected tissue to guide its removal. title of thesis: 
‘Micro-ct application for quantifying fluorescence controlled er :YaG laser ablation of carious 
dentine’. findings arising from this research have been published in the journal, caries Research. 
further publication based on this research is anticipated 

Barossa Valley, south australia
september, 2007

the south australian branch of the australian and New Zealand Division of the International 
association for Dental Research hosted the 47th annual Meeting in the Barossa Valley in south 
australia.

school of Dentistry student shilpa Raju won the undergraduate section of the colgate poster 
competition for her research on the functional analysis of phosphorylation sites in Candida 
albicans cdr1p.

second place in that competition went to fellow school of Dentistry student Lillian hsu whose 
research project compared the DNa of streptococcal strains amplified from bite marks and teeth.

In the postgraduate section, Jonathan Broadbent came second for his study on the nature and 
consequence of plaque trajectories.

all three students won travel awards and attended the IaDR General Meeting held in toronto 
in 2008. 

Dentistry summer studentship Research successes
2007

otAGo medIcAl ReSeARcH FoUndAtIon

two school of Dentistry students won awards at the otago Medical Research foundation 
evening, from their research, supported by summer studentships, in the faculty’s Molecular 
Microbiology Laboratory.

shilpa Raju was the winner, with her talk about her mutational study of a drug efflux transporter 
from the fungal pathogen Candida albicans. chamil samaranayaka was the runner-up with his 
talk on reconstituting recombinant subunits of the drug target DNa gyrase.

sixteen summer students submitted abstracts and a strong field of ten students was accepted to 
give presentations.
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centRe FoR Gene ReSeARcH

shilpa Raju recently also won a prize for her research at the centre for Gene Research poster 
evening.

chamil samaranayaka was co-winner with fellow dentistry student Lillian hsu of the local 
International association for Dental Research (IaDR) Junior student poster competition, which 
was held in conjunction with the faculty of Dentistry 3M Research Day.

Lillian’s summer research project compared the DNa of streptococcal strains amplified from bite 
marks and teeth.

all three students received financial support to attend the IaDR regional competition held in 
adelaide.

dentSPlY JUnIoR clInIcIAn comPetItIon

another dentistry summer studentship holder, Rita Keng, was placed second in the Dentsply 
Junior clinician competition held by the australian Dental association at its meeting in sydney. 
she presented her characterisation of a novel inhibitor of the plasma membrane proton pumps 
of fungal pathogens. 

as the 2006 winner IaDR regional competition in Brisbane, Rita travelled from sydney to 
participate in the hutton Junior Investigator competition at the IaDR meeting in New orleans.

 

dentine caries before and after ablating with erYAG laser
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phD

name title of Research Project Primary department Supervisors

Nabeel alsabeeha Mandibular implanbt overdentures oral Rehabilitaiton associate professor  
 for older adults. an in vitro  aGt payne  
 assessment to develop a novel  
 attachment system 

Momen atieh Interventions for replacing missing oral Rehabilitaiton,  associate professor 
 teeth: oral implants in molar oral sciences, oral aGt payne  
 extraction sockets (delayed,  Diagnostic &  
 early and immediate placement) surgical sciences  
 estored with single implant crowns  

Katie ayers the dental workforce in oral sciences professor WM  
 New Zealand  thomson
   associate professor  
   aM Rich

Marina Mohd Bakri acetaldehyde metabolism in oral sciences professor R cannon  
 candida albicans and its role in  
 oral cancer 

Jonathan Broadbent oral health inequalities to the oral sciences  professor WM  
 fourth decade of life  thomson
   professor R poulter

Gemma Dickson Marine decomposition and Biochemistry osMs professor J Kieser  
 bacterial uscession as a forensic  associate professor  
 indicator of postmortem  K probert  
 submersion interval 

Jennifer Doss hR-QoL measurement for oral oral sciences professor WM  
 cancer patients in Malaysia  thomson
   associate professor B  
   Drummond

Rami farah an in-vivo and in-vitro assessment  oral sciences associate professor B 
 of the bonding strength of  Drummond  
 different restorative materials to  professor MV swain  
 hypoplastic and hypomineralised  
 enamel 

frank fischer Inhibitio of candida albicans oral sciences  Dr a holmes  
 adherence by immunoglobins 

Lyndie anne foster page Malocclusion and orthodontic oral sciences professor WM  
 care: a health service investigation  thomson
   professor J Kieser
   Mr a Quick

amanda George Disease in prehistoric New Department of  professor J Kieser 
 Zealand and the chatham Islands anthropology, associate  
  Gender & sociology professor R Walter  

 

enrolled post Graduate students 2007 - 2008
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name title of Research Project Primary department Supervisors 

David healey expectations and satisfaction with oral sciences professor WM  
 orthodontic treatment  thomson
   associate professor  
   R Gauld

haizal Mohd hussaini Immune response in tissue and oral Diagnostic & associate professor  
 peripheral blood in oral cancer surgical sciences,  a Rich 
 patients   

anil Jalaludin Biofouling Department of  associate professor 
  chemistry  J McQuillan 
   associate professor  
   p Bremer 
   Dr B.c. Monk 

Jacqui Kao Identification of buccal and Department of  professor K Gordon 
 vaginal cells chemistry professor M eccles
   professor J Kieser 

Darnell Kennedy Microbial analysis of bitemarks oral sciences Dr G tompkins  
 by sequence comparison of   Dr J stanton 
 streptococcal 16s fDNa  professor J Kieser

Dusan Kuzmanovic effect of endodontic access oral Diagnostic & professor R Love  
 cavities on the structural  surgical sciences  
 integrity of all-ceramic crowns   

Karl Lyons Biofilm formation on prosthetic oral Rehabilitaiton professor R cannon  
 materials used to restore  
 maxillary resection defects 

Karen Matejka Biofilm characteristics of food sciences associate professor  
 Moraxella catarrhalis  p Bremer
   Dr G tompkins

alison Meldrum challenging dominant higher education professor J Kieser  
 epistemologies: professional  Development centre Dr t harland 
 education in Dentistry  

albert Nguyen Investigating the protease tex31 school of pharmacy Dr J tyndall pharmacy 
   Dr Bc Monk

praveen parachuru characterisation of cD4 cD25 oral sciences  professor G seymour  
 foox p3 and th17 positive cells  
 in periodontal disease 

andrew Quick the influence of orthodontic oral sciences professor J Kieser  
 and orthognathic therapy on  professor p herbison  
 mandibular motion  Dr G Johnson

ely Rodrigues Role of sexual recombination in oral sciences professor R cannon  
 candida albicans biology 

Michael tholey Interface between Zirconia  oral Rehabilitation professor M swain 
 and veneering porelain  professor J Kieser 
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name title of Research Project Primary department Supervisors 

Darryl tong an evidence-based analysis of oral Diagnostic & professor R Love 
 maxillofacial war injuries:  surgical sciences 
 aspects of contemporary  
 war surgery   

Neil Waddell physical and metallurgical  oral Rehabilitaiton  professor M swain 
 assessment of bar-joint and  professor J Kieser  
 bar-attachment solder joints  
 in implant overdentures; an  
 in-vitro study 

sam White Resolution of complex  Department of associate professor 
 mitochondrial mixtures Biochemistry R poulter  
 for forensic applications  professor J Kieser 
   Dr s cordiner

DclinDent

Jaffar abduo fit of implant fixed ceramic oral Rehabilitation professor M swain  
 partial denture frameworks  Dr V Bennani 
  prosthodontics Mr K Lyons 
   Mr N Waddell

osama alothmani theory and practice of  oral Rehabilitation associate professor 
 endodontic measurement and  N chandler  
 assessment using radiographs endodontics Mrs L friedlander 
   professor B Monteith 

Ross anning a survey of postgraduate oral sciences professor M thomson  
 orthodontic students worldwide orthodontics Mr a Quick

abdul aziz Disinfection of root-end cavity;  oral Rehabilitation associate professor 
 a confocal microscope bacterial  N chandler 
 vitality study endodontics Mrs c hauman 
   associate professor  
   N chandler
   Dr G tompkins
   Mr J Leichter

adinar Baharuddin RaNKL, RaNK and opG oral sciences Dr W Duncan  
 expression in surgically created   Mr D holborow 
 periodontal defects in sheep periodontology Dr t Milne 
   professor G seymour

Karthika Balaji acquisition of oral bacteria in oral sciences associate professor  
 children with Down syndrome  B Drummond  
 compared with their siblings paediatric associate professor 
   M cullinan 
   Dr N heng
   Mrs a Meldrum

simon Brown ceramic single crowns on oral oral Rehabilitation associate professor  
 implants placed in extraction  aGt payne  
 sockets prosthodontics professor M swain
   Mr D purton
    associate professor 
   R De silva
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name title of Research Project Primary department Supervisors 

chee chang the effect of diamond bur  oral Rehabilitation professor M swain 
 adjustment with a dental  Mr K Lyons  
 handpiece on all-ceramic prosthodontics Mr N Waddell  
 veneering porcelain 

patty chou Gene-array analysis of the effect  oral science professor G seymour 
 of smoking upon gingival and/or  Dr t Milne  
 pDL fibroblasts periodontology associate professor 
   M cullinan

shalin Desai expression of toll-like receptors-2 oral Rehabilitation professor R Love  
 in periapical lesions of endodontic   associate professor 
 origin  a Rich 
  endodontics professor G seymour

Daniel fitzbiggon Immediately-loaded Branemark  oral science Dr W Duncan 
 tiUnite implants in the sheep  Mr D holborow  
 mandibular model periodontology professor G seymour

Benjamin Gaffey the effect of continuous tensile oral sciences M Meikle  
 strain on RaNKL, opG, M-csf orthodontics  Dr t Milne 
 and IL1β by periodontal ligament  
 fibroblasts in vitro 

samuel Goldsmith Influence of pedicle flap design oral Diagnostic & professor R Love  
 on healing and postoperative surgical sciences Mr D tong  
 sequelae after lower third molar oral surgery associate professor  
 tooth removal  R De silva

siti hamzah oral health care of people with oral Diagnostic & professor R Love 
 special needs in Malaysia – a surgical sciences Miss e Macfadyen  
 situational analysis and the  
 development of special needs special Needs  
 dentistry service 

Noren hasmun the impact of environmental oral sciences associate professor  
 tobacco smoke on preschool-   B Drummond 
 aged child oral health paediatric associate professor  
   M cullinan
   Dr N heng 
   professor G seymour 

faizal hidayat Use of salivary transcriptomes oral sciences Mr D holborow  
 to identify patients susceptible  Mr J Leichter  
 to periodontal diseases periodontology associate professor 
   M cullinan 
   Dr N heng  
   professor G seymour

andrea Kelsen could we be doing more to look oral Diagnostic & professor R Love  
 after the oral health of our  surgical sciences professor WM 
 institutionalized older people?  thomson 
  special Needs Miss e Macfadyen
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name title of Research Project Primary department Supervisors 

Betty Keng a clinical comparison between oral science Mr a Quick  
 preformed Japanese Niti and   professor M swain 
 titanium molybdenum alloy orthodontics associate professor  
 t-closing loops during orthodontic  p herbison  
 space closure 

Daniel Kennedy Use of a newly developed oral sciences professor Jules Kieser  
 technique to measure introral orthodontics professor M swain  
 pressures during mastication,  
 swallowing and speech 

James Kim Immediately-loaded 3i osseotite oral science Dr W Duncan  
 Nt implants in the sheep  Mr J Leichter  
 mandibular model periodontology Mr D holborow
   professor G seymour

Doris Lam Gene-array comparison of the oral science professor G seymour  
 effect of gingivitis and periodontitis  associate professor  
 upon peripheral lymphocytes  M cullinan 
  periodontology Dr N heng 
   Mr D holborow
   Dr t Milne

emily Lam Remineralization of decalcified oral sciences  Mr a Quick 
 tooth enamel consequent to  professor J Kieser  
 orthodontic treatment orthodontics professor M swain

Jack Lin the optimum electrode oral Rehabilitation associate professor  
 placement site for electric  N chandler  
 pulp testing of first molar teeth endodontics Mr D purton 
   professor R Love

Kimmy Lin Immunohistochemical localization oral Rehabilitation professor R Love  
 of tLR2, tLR4 and RaNK/RaNKL  Mrs L friedlander 
 /opG system in inflammatory endodontics associate professor  
 root resorption  a Rich 
   professor G seymour

sunyoung Ma Marginal bone loss around  oral Rehabilitation associate professor 
 mandibular implant overdentures  aGt payne 
  prosthodontics professor WM  
   thomson
   associate professor 
   R De silva

andrew Mackie Maddibular 2-implant overdentures: oral Rehabilitation associate professor 
 prosthodontic maintenance using  aGt payne  
 different matrices with different prosthodontics Mr K Lyons  
 loading strategies  professor M thomson

tasha Mackie heme-binding bacteria in oral science Dr G tompkins  
 periodontitis periodontology Mr D holborow
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name title of Research Project Primary department Supervisors 

erni Noor Gro eL and heat shock protein oral sciences professor G seymour  
 60 specific t-cells in atherosclerosis  associate professor  
 and chronic periodontitis periodontology M cullinan 

edward ohlrich the effect of bisphosphonates on oral sciences Dr W Duncan  
 angiogentic gene expression by  professor G seymour  
 gingival fibroblasts periodontology associate professor 
   M cullinan 
   Dr t Milne 
   Dr N heng

cath o’shea the effect of functional appliances oral sciences Mr a Quick  
 on mandibular motion  Dr G Johnson 
  orthodontics (physiotherapy)
   professor J Kieser

chae park Investigation of the relationship oral Rehabilitation professor M swain  
 between bone density and   Dr W Duncan 
 mechanical properties of  prosthodontics Mr D purton 
 peri-implant bone 

Dikesh parmar Lasers for root canal preparation oral Rehabilitation Mrs c hauman  
 and disinfection  Mr J Leichter  
  endodontics Dr G tompkins

artika patel the effect of laser light on the oral Rehabilitation associate professor  
 root-end cavity and mineral   N chandler 
 trioxide aggregate (Mta) endodontics Mrs c hauman  
 root-end filling:: a scanning  Mr J Leichter
  electron microscope (seM)  
 and dye leakage study 

Mark pinkerton the effect of continuous tensile oral sciences professor M Meikle  
 strain on RaNKL, opG, M-csf orthodontics Dr t Milne  
 and IL1β by periodontal ligament  
 fibroblasts in vitro 

Nitin Raniga Intra oral pressures and tongue oral science professor J Kieser  
 dynamics during swallowing orthodontics professor M swain

Nik Rosdy the effect of storage conditions oral Diagnostic & Mr N firth  
 on the detection of hpV DNa i surgical sciences associate professor 
 n salivary samples oral Medicine a Rich

Rajneesh Roy effect of illusions on root-end oral Rehabilitation associate professor  
 cavity preparations  N chandler  
  endodontics Mrs c hauman 
   Dr R o’shea  
   (Dpt psychology)

Don schwass Quantifying autofluorescence oral Rehabilitation professor M swain  
 controlled er-YaG laser   Mr D purton 
 removal of carious dentine prosthodontics Mr J Leichter  
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name title of Research Project Primary department Supervisors 

amna siddiqui Dentine tubule infection, detection oral Rehabilitation Dr G tompkins  
 and distribution in root canals  Dr W Duncan 
  endodontics associate professor  
   N chandler
   Mrs c hauman

suraya sinon expression of toll-like receptor oral Diagnostic associate professor  
 2 in oral mucosal lichen planus  & surgical sciences a Rich 
 using immunohistochemistry and oral pathology Mr N firth  
 quantitative real-time reverse  
 transcriptase polymerase chain  
 reaction  

Kieran soma orthodontists and orthodonti  oral science professor WM 
 specialist practice: a mixed-method  thomson  
 investigation orthodontics Miss W harding 
   Ms K Morgaine

Ling feng soo a comparative, in-vivo study oral science Mr J Leichter  
 of an er : YaG Laser, eR: YsGG  professor G seymour  
 Laser, ultrasonic scaling and hand periodontology associate professor  
 scaling/root planning for  M cullinan  
 periodontal treatment  

Kimberley timmins aspects of cervical growth and oral sciences professor J Kieser  
 dental development in New  Miss W harding  
 Zealand children orthodontics professor WM  
   thomson

Rajiv Verma Retrospective analysis of clinical oral science Dr W Duncan  
 and microbiological status of  professor G seymour 
 patients provided with dental periodontology associate professor  
 implants at the school of Dentistry  M cullinan

Darryl Violich effect of the smear layer on the oral Rehabilitation associate professor  
 prepometer dentine measuring   N chandler 
 instrument endodontics Mr D purton 
   professor M swain

David Wescott a cDNa microarray analysis of oral sciences  Dr t Milne 
 the effect of intermittent tensile  orthodontics 
 mechanical strain on the expression  
 of osteogenic genes by cultured  
 human periodontal ligament cells 

 professor M Meikle
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MDS/GpD, MDS/Mbchb, MhealSc, MSc

name title of Research Project Primary department 

Danny areai MDs/GpD oral Diagnostic &  
  surgical sciences 

Karyn Becconsall-Ryan MDs/pGDipclinDent oral sciences  

Jessica Buchanan MDs/MBchB oral Diagnostic &  
  surgical sciences 

Duncan campbell MDs/MB chB oral Diagnostic &  
  surgical sciences 

han choi MDs/MB chB oral Diagnostic &  
  surgical sciences 

Rakesh Jattan MDs/MB chB oral Diagnostic &  
  surgical sciences 

prakash hasvin patel MDs/MB chB oral Diagnostic &  
  surgical sciences 

Yoganathan ponnambalam Mhealsc oral Diagnostic &  
  surgical sciences 

Gemma Radford Msc oral sciences 

Kumanan selvarajah MDs oral Diagnostic &  
  surgical sciences 

poonam Verma MDs/GpD oral Diagnostic &  
  surgical sciences 

anura Vyagurunathar MDs oral Diagnostic &  
  surgical sciences 

McomDent, pGDipcomDent

name title of Research Project Primary department Supervisors

Robyn haisman McomDent oral sciences professor WM  
   thomson

elizabeth hitchings McomDent oral sciences professor WM  
   thomson

paopio Luteru pGDipcomDent oral sciences professor WM  
   thomson

Victoria McKelvey McomDent oral sciences professor WM  
   thomson
   Ms Kc Morgaine

tule Misa McomDent oral sciences professor WM  
   thomson
   Ms La foster-page

Dara shearer McomDent oral sciences professor WM  
   thomson
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MDenttech, pGDipcDtech

name title of Research Project Primary department 

Lu Bao pGDipcDtech oral Rehabilitation 

Lee carlye pGDipcDtech oral Rehabilitation 

Julian coates pGDipcDtech oral Rehabilitation 

Gordon Damon pGDipcDtech oral Rehabilitation 

shareen elshiyab MDenttech oral Rehabilitation 

sian Griffith pGDipcDtech oral Rehabilitation 

Roger Guthrie pGDipcDtech oral Rehabilitation 

Leslie Lamb pGDipcDtech oral Rehabilitation 

claire Macbeth pGDipcDtech oral Rehabilitation 

Gareth McMurdo pGDipcDtech oral Rehabilitation 

susan Merrick pGDipcDtech oral Rehabilitation 

John Morris pGDipcDtech oral Rehabilitation 

Matthew partridge pGDipcDtech oral Rehabilitation 

tristan pattinson pGDipcDtech oral Rehabilitation 

pagiranam prajumas pGDipcDtech oral Rehabilitation 

sivalingam Des Reddy pGDipcDtech oral Rehabilitation 

Danniel squire pGDipcDtech oral Rehabilitation 

Michael tapealava pGDipcDtech oral Rehabilitation 

Boris tinone pGDipcDtech oral Rehabilitation 

 
microtome in a refrigerated chamber minus 20 degrees c- Phd student Praveen Parachuru freezing 
and cutting frozen tissue for Immunhistochemistry and Immunoflurorescence
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2007

PeRIod oF VISIt nAme Home UnIVeRSItY ReSeARcH/SPecIAl  
   InteReSt

24 september – 6 December Dr s M Lal fiji school of Medicine oral sciences

2008

PeRIod oF VISIt nAme Home UnIVeRSItY ReSeARcH/SPecIAl  
   InteReSt

6 January – 30 april professor Karl-erik Kahnberg University of Gothenburg,  oral Maxillofacial 
  sweden surgery/Implants/ 
   Grafting

20 february – 10 april professor Niklaus p Lang University of Bern,  periodontology 
  switzerland 

9 July – 28 august professor finbarr allen National University of Ireland prosthodontics  
  cork, Ireland 

20 february – 10 april Mrs B hui Lang-hua University of Bern,  periodontology
 postgraduate Visiting fellow switzerland 

6 March – 30 May Dr Jorge a Gamonal University of santiago, chile peridoontology
 postgraduate Visiting fellow 

17 November – 15 December associate professor  chiba University Micafungal resistance 
 hiroji chibana  Microbial toxicosis
 postgraduate Visiting fellow  

13 November  – 1 february professor Marco aurelio Universidade federal de oral epidemiology  
 peres santa caterina, Brazil 

9 august – 30 april professor ardean Nickerson eastern Washington University Dental hygiene  
  United states of america 

   

Visiting Research fellows
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Year Project title Principal Investigator Funder total $ 
Approved 

2008 streptoccocal DNa identification professor J. Kieser foundation for Research,  13,719 
  techniques for improved Mäori health   science and technology  
  and forensics (Darnell Kennedy)   

2008 stem cells in the apical region of  L. friedlander NZ Dental Research 7,500 
  immature permanent teeth from   foundation  
  human and deer 

2008 aKta Unichromat 1500 refrigerated Dr B. Monk NZ Dental Research 13,100  
  cabinet for oral protein chemistry   foundation  
  research 

2008 tongue pressure dynamics during professor J. Kieser NZ Dental Research 4,895  
  eating, swallowing and speech   foundation 

2008 Molecular microbiology of bite marks Dr G. tompkins NZ Dental Research 8,200  
  using high-throughput DNa sequencing   foundation 

2008 satisfaction and expectations in professor W. thomson NZ Dental Research 8,390  
  orthodontic treatment   foundation 

2008 a balance for dental research professor R. cannon NZ Dental Research 3,473 
    foundation 

2008 RaNKL, RaNK and opG expression Dr W. Duncan NZ Dental Research  
  in surgically created periodontal    foundation 15,000 
  defects in the sheep model 

2008 expression of pro-inflammatory associate professor NZ Dental Research 9,321  
  cytokines and distribution of immune a. Rich foundation  
  cell in oral squamous cell carcinoma   

2008 fungal transporters: from resistance professor R. cannon National Institute 343,446  
  to new antifungals (yr 4 of grant –    of health 
  see 20040621) 

2008 Influence of pedicle flap design on s. Goldsmith NZ Dental Research 3,000  
  healing and post operative sequelae   foundation  
  after third molar removal  

2008 expression of toll-like receptor 2 in associate professor NZ Dental Research 10,900  
  oral mucosal lichen planus using a. Rich foundation  
  immunohistochemistry and  
  quantitative real-time reverse  
  transcriptase polymerase chain reaction   

2008 the salivary transcriptome as a f hidayat NZ Dental Research  15,000 
  biomarker for identifying susceptibility   foundation  
  to periodontitis  

2008 angiogenesis regulation in e. ohlrich NZ Dental Research 14,632  
  bisphosphonate-treated gingival   foundation  
  fibroblasts:  a study of gene expression  
  in an in vitro wound model  

Research funding 2007 - 2008
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Year Project title Principal Investigator Funder total $ 
Approved 

2008 application for a grant to purchase a  Dr N. heng Maurice and phyllis 10,000  
  nanovue spectrophotometer   paykel trust 

2008 Quantifying autoflourescence-controlled Dr J. Leichter Kavo company 13,724  
  er :YaG laser removal of carious dentine 

2008 structure-directed drug design professor R. cannon Japan health sciences 35,294  
  (Linked to RM0020071050)   foundation 

2008 sequencing of two bacteriocin-encoding,  Dr N. heng otago Medical Research 23,801 
  megaplasmid-containing streptococcus   foundation  
  salivarius genomes  a step towards  
  targeted prevention of oral infections  

2008 Mechanisms of micafungin resistance in Dr K. Niimi University of otago 34,298  
  candida glabrata 

2007 Jsps Japanese professorial Visit professor R. cannon health Research  5,000 
  (prof susumu Kajiwara)   council of NZ 

2007 human membrane protein expression professor R. cannon foundation for Research, 1,560,001  
  system.  a novel protein expression   science and technology   
  system for human membrane protein  
  analysis and drug discovery. 

2007 the apicectomy operation a. patel Dentsply Research fund 2,235

2007 Mechanical and structural analysis of R. farah NZ Dental Research 4,625  
  hypomineralised dental enamel   foundation 

2007 the infected resected root end; effect associate professor NZ Dental Research 6,645  
  of disinfectants and lasers on infected N. chandler  foundation  
  dentinal tubules, the smear layer and  
  root-end seals  

2007 the effects of different embedding resins,  Dr R. cook NZ Dental Research 3,113 
  tissue storage methods and indentation   foundation  
  protocols on the nanoindentation of  
  ovine bone tissue 

2007 oral and maxillofacial trauma and the D. tong NZ Dental Research 9,900  
  general practitioner   foundation 

2007 the effect of smoking upon periodontal  p. chou NZ Dental Research 8,548 
  ligament fibroblasts and gingival    foundation 
  fibroblasts: an in vitro wound model  

2007 GroeL and heat shock protein 60 e. Noor NZ Dental Research 8,738  
  specific t cells in atherosclerosis and   foundation  
  chronic periodontits  

2007 Gene expression of peripheral blood D. Lam NZ Dental Research 9,090  
  lymphocyte in gingivitis and periodontitis:    foundation  
  a comparison using pcR array  

2007 speedVac (vacuum desiccator) for oral  Dr e. Lamping NZ Dental Research 10,000 
  microbial research   foundation 
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Year Project title Principal Investigator Funder total $ 
Approved 

2007 expectation and satisfaction with professor W. thomson NZ Dental Research 6,000  
  orthodontic treatment  (extension to   foundation  
  RM0020060583 pilot study)  

2007 Bite mark analysis by direct amplification Dr G. tompkins Maurice and phyllis 6,460  
  and sequencing of bacterial DNa   paykel trust 

2007 aspergillosis: overcoming drug resistance professor R. cannon Japan health sciences 55,556  
  of an important human fungal pathogen   foundation 

2007 Ultraspeed centrigugation for Dental  professor R. cannon NZ Lottery Grants Board 79,000 
  and Medical Research 

2007 Metagenomics of the oral microbiota Dr N. heng Maurice and phyllis 7,500  
  of New Zealand children as a step   paykel trust  
  towards targeted prevention of  
  dental caries  

2007 Metagenomics of the oral microbiota of associate professor NZ Dental Research 28,582  
  New Zealand children as a step towards B. Drummond foundation   
  targeted prevention of dental caries  

2007 New Zealand’s oral health workforce s. Moffat NZ Dental Research 5,405  
  – can it meet the community need?   foundation 

2007 Immune milk to prevent tooth decay Dr G. tompkins University of otago 60,000

2007 Dentist-patient interpersonal Dr a. hannah University of otago 10,045  
  communication and social skills  
  evaluation of undergraduate  
  dental students 

2007 tensile mechanical strain upregulates professor M. Meikle University of otago 10,310  
  the expression of osteoblastic genes by  
  periodontal ligament cells in vitro 

2007 structural resolution of recombinant  Dr B. Monk University of otago 40,989 
  DNa gyrase 

 
Beckman coulter Ultracentrifuge for harvesting cultures at very high speeds 

(up to 100,000rpm). Purchased with new Zealand lottery Grant.
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2007 publicationS

oRAl ReHABIlItAtIon

Refereed Papers

al-Zubeidi, M. I., & payne, a. G. t. (2007). Mandibular overdentures: a review of treatment philosophy and prosthodontic 
maintenance. New Zealand Dental Journal, 103(4), 88-97.

chandler, N.p., Leichter, J. W., oginni, a. o., & Jennings, M. (2007). Dens invaginatus: a rare case in a maxillary third molar. 
ENDO, 1(4), 279-282.

Desai, s. V. (2007). Natural rubber latex allergy and dental practice. New Zealand Dental Journal, 103(4), 101-107.

fujisawa, N., & swain, M. V. (2007). on the indentation contact area of a creeping solid during constant-strain-rate loading 
by a sharp indenter. Journal of Materials Research, 22(4), 893-899.

Goga, R., & purton, D. G. (2007). the use of endodontically treated teeth as abutments for crowns, fixed partial dentures, 
or removable partial dentures: a literature review. Quintessence International, 38, 41-46.

hall, J. a. G., payne, a. G. t., purton, D. G., torr, B., Duncan, W. J., & De silva, R. K. (2007). Immediately restored, single-
tapered implants in the anterior maxilla: prosthodontic and aesthetic outcomes after 1 year. Clinical Implant Dentistry 
and Related Research, 9(1), 34-45.

hauman, c. h. J., & Kuzmanovic, D. V. (2007). an evaluation of polymer rotary instruments’ ability to remove healthy, non-
carious dentine. European Journal of Prosthodontics and Restorative Dentistry, 15(2), 77-80.

he, L. h., carter, e. a., & swain, M. V. (2007). characterization of nanoindentation-induced residual stresses in human 
enamel by Raman microspectroscopy. Analytical and Bioanalytical Chemistry, 389, 1185-1192.

he, L. h., & swain, M. V. (2007). enamel: a “metallic-like” deformable biocomposite. Journal of Dentistry, 35, 431-437.

he, L. h., & swain, M. V. (2007). energy absorption characterization of human enamel using nanoindentation. Journal of 
Biomedical Materials Research Part A, 81A, 484-492.

he, L. h., & swain, M. V. (2007). Influence of environment on the mechanical behaviour of mature human enamel. 
Biomaterials, 28, 4512-4520.

he, L. h., & swain, M. V. (2007). Nanoindentation derived stress-strain properties of dental materials. Dental Materials, 23, 
814-821.

huang, t. t. Y., Jones, a. s., he, L. h., Darendeliler, M. a., & swain, M. V. (2007). characterisation of enamel white spot lesions 
using X-ray micro-tomography. Journal of Dentistry, 35, 737-743.

Ichim, I., schmidlin, p. R., Li, Q., Kieser, J. a., & swain, M. V. (2007). Restoration of non-carious cervical lesions: part II. 
Restorative material selection to minimise fracture. Dental Materials, 23, 1562-1569.

Ichim, I., Kieser, J. a., & swain, M. V. (2007). functional significance of strain distribution in the human mandible under 
masticatory load: Numerical predictions. Archives of Oral Biology, 52, 465-473.

Ichim, I., Kieser, J. a., & swain, M.V. (2007). tongue contractions during speech may have led to the development of the 
bony geometry of the chin following the evolution of human language: a mechanobiological hypothesis for the 
development of the human chin. Medical Hypotheses, 69, 20-24.

Ichim, I., Li, Q., Li, W., swain, M. V., & Kieser, J. a. (2007). Modelling of fracture behaviour in biomaterials. Biomaterials, 28, 
1317-1326.

Ichim, I., Li, Q., Loughran, J., swain, M. V., & Kieser, J. a. (2007). Restoration of non-carious cervical lesions: part I. Modelling 
of restorative fracture. Dental Materials, 23, 1553-1561.

Ichim, I., schmidlin, p. R., Kieser, J. a., & swain, M. V. (2007). Mechanical evaluation of cervical glass-ionomer restorations: 3D 
finite element study. Journal of Dentistry, 35, 28-35.

Lin, D., Li, Q., Li, W., Ichim, I., & swain, M. V. (2007). Damage evaluation of bone tissues with dental implants. Key 
Engineering Materials, 348-349, 905-908.

faculty publications
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Lin, J., chandler, N. p., purton, D. G., & Monteith, B. D. (2007). appropriate electrode placement site for electric pulp 
testing first molar teeth. Journal of Endodontics, 33(11), 1296-1298.

Lyons, K. M. (2007). Partial dentures and crowns. District health Board New Zealand oral health Group. (pp. 1-24). 

Minguez, c.L., & Lyons, K. M. (2007). failure of crowns and bridges: a review of the literature. New Zealand Dental 
Journal, 103(1), 7-13.

Roy, R., & chandler, N. p. (2007). contemporary perspectives on root-end management during periapical surgery. ENDO, 
1(2), 91-99.

Roy, R., & chandler, N. p. (2007). tooth discolouration following dental trauma. ENDO, 1(3), 181-187.

schmidlin, p. R., Zehnder, M., Imfeld, t., & swain, M. V. (2007). comparative assessment of hardening of demineralized 
dentin under lining materials using an ultramicroindentation system. Journal of Biomedical Materials Research Part B: 
Applied Biomaterials, 83B, 199-205.

tholey, M. J., Waddell, J. N., & swain, M. V. (2007). Influence of the bonder on the adhesion of porcelain to machined 
titanium as determined by the strain energy release rate. Dental Materials, 23, 822-828.

Waddell, J. N., Ichim, I., Lee, h., fangtao, L., payne, a. G. t., & swain, M. V. (2007). fatigue failures of bar-attachment brazed 
joints for implant-supported overdentures. Engineering Fracture Mechanics, 74, 1148-1159.

Wong, B. K. J., Leichter, J. W., chandler, N. p., cullinan, M. p., & holborow, D. W. (2007). Radiographic study of ethnic 
variation in alveolar bone height among New Zealand dental students. Journal of Periodontology, 78(6), 1070-1074.

Xie, Z. h., Mahoney, e. K., Kilpatrick, N. M., swain, M. V., & hoffman, M. (2007). on the structure-property relationship of 
sound and hypomineralized enamel. Acta Biomaterialia, 3, 865-872.

conference Proceedings

cook, R., & Zioupos, p. (2007). the correlation of invasive vs. non-invasive assessments of properties of human bone. 
Proceedings of the Faculty of Dentistry 3M Research Day. Retrieved from http://dentistry.otago.ac.nz/research/rd2007/
presentations.html

Ichim, I., schmidlin, p. R., Li, Q., Kieser, J. a., & swain, M. V. (2007). Restoration of non-carious cervical lesions: Restorative 
material selection to minimise fracture. Proceedings of the Faculty of Dentistry 3M Research Day. Retrieved from 
http://dentistry.otago.ac.nz/research/rd2007/presentations.html

Leichter, J. W., chandler, N. p., Wong, B. K. J., cullinan, M. p., & holborow, D. W. (2007). Radiographic study of ethnic 
variation in alveolar bone height among New Zealand dental students. Proceedings of the Faculty of Dentistry 3M 
Research Day. Retrieved from http://dentistry.otago.ac.nz/research/rd2007/presentations.html

Lin, J., chandler, N. p., purton, D. G., & Monteith, B. D. (2007). the optimum electrode placement site for electric pulp 
testing of first molar teeth. Proceedings of the Faculty of Dentistry 3M Research Day. Retrieved from http://dentistry.
otago.ac.nz/research/rd2007/presentations.html

Monteith, B. D., Minguez, c. L., & Lyons, K. M. (2007). altered jaw posture in apnoeics. Proceedings of the Faculty of 
Dentistry 3M Research Day. Retrieved from http://dentistry.otago.ac.nz/research/rd2007/presentations.html

Morris, J., Waddell, N., & swain, M. V. (2007). to determine using strain gauges, the stress and strains developed in implant 
supported overdentures. Proceedings of the Faculty of Dentistry 3M Research Day. Retrieved from http://dentistry.
otago.ac.nz/research/rd2007/presentations.html

parmar, D., hauman, c. h. J., tompkins, G., Leichter, J. W., & Ichim, I. (2007). a novel technique to assess viability of bacteria 
in dentine. Proceedings of the Faculty of Dentistry 3M Research Day. Retrieved from http://dentistry.otago.ac.nz/
research/rd2007/presentations.html

Roy, R., chandler, N. p., & Lin, J. (2007). Remaining root structure following resection and root-end cavity preparation. 
Proceedings of the Faculty of Dentistry 3M Research Day. Retrieved from http://dentistry.otago.ac.nz/research/rd2007/
presentations.html
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Poster Sessions

chiang, c., aarts, J. M., swain, M. V., Bennani, V., & polyzois, G. (2007, october). Hardness and elastic modulus of two denture 
softliners. poster session presented at the New Zealand Institute of Dental technologists annual conference, 
auckland, New Zealand.

Verbal Presentations

Bennani, V. (2007, June). Success in full mouth rehabilitation with fixed prosthetic. Verbal presentation at the centenary 
clinical excellence in patient care symposium, Dunedin, New Zealand.

Bennani, V. (2007, october). How to succeed in full mouth rehabilitation with prosthetic treatment? Keynote speaker at the 
New Zealand Institute of Dental technologists annual conference, auckland, New Zealand.

chandler, N. p., & Leichter, J. W. (2007, June). An unusual diagnostic and treatment trap: Maxillary third molar dens invaginatus 
presenting as a periodontal infection. Verbal presentation at the centenary clinical excellence in patient care 
symposium, Dunedin, New Zealand.

egan, J. G. (2007, March). An evaluation of removable prosthodontic services of dentists and denturists. Verbal presentation at 
the 19th Biennial conference of the australian Dental prosthetists association, Melbourne, australia.

egan, J. G. (2007, october). Part 1: Reproducing centric jaw relation in the edentulous patient: A historical and contemporary 
review. Part 2: Occlusal vertical dimensional changes. Verbal presentation at the New Zealand Institute of Dental 
technologists annual conference, auckland, New Zealand.

Lyons, K. M. (2007, June). The role of the prosthodontist in maxillofacial rehabilitation. Keynote speaker at the centenary 
clinical excellence in patient care symposium, Dunedin, New Zealand.

oRAl ScIenceS

Refereed Papers

ayers, K. M. s., Meldrum, a., thomson, W. M., & Newton, J. t. (2007). the working practices and career satisfaction of 
dental therapists in New Zealand. Community Dental Health, 24, 257-263.

Bowley, J. f., & Kieser, J. a. (2007). axial-wall inclination angle and vertical height interactions in molar full crown 
preparations. Journal of Dentistry, 35, 117-123.

cannon, R. D. (2007). the sir John Walsh Research Institute: a national institute for oral health research in New Zealand. 
New Zealand Dental Journal, 103(1), 17.

cannon, R. D., Lamping, e., holmes, a. R., Niimi, K., tanabe, K., & Monk, B. c. (2007). Candida albicans drug resistance: 
another way to cope with stress. Microbiology, 153, 3211-3217.

chandler, N. p., Leichter, J. W., oginni, a. o., & Jennings, M. (2007). Dens invaginatus: a rare case in a maxillary third molar. 
ENDO, 1(4), 279-282.

Dearing, s., healey, D., & Kean, M. (2007). Benefits and risks of orthodontic treatment: Report of the 2005 NZao 
symposium. New Zealand Dental Journal, 103(2), 28-33.

Dennison, J., healey, D., & herbison, p. (2007). the polynesian chin and mandible. Anthropologischer Anzeiger, 65(3), 241-252.

filoche, s. K., soma, K. J., & sissons, c. h. (2007). caries-related plaque microcosm biofilms developed in microplates. Oral 
Microbiology and Immunology, 22(2), 73-79.

ford, p. J., Gemmell, e., timms, p., chan, a., preston, f. M., & seymour, G. J. (2007). anti-P. gingivalis response correlates with 
atherosclerosis. Journal of Dental Research, 86(1), 35-40.

ford, p. J., Yamazaki, K., & seymour, G. J. (2007). cardiovascular and oral disease interactions: What is the evidence? Primary 
Dental Care, 14(2), 59-66.

Gemmell, e., Yamazaki, K., & seymour, G. J. (2007). the role of t cells in periodontal disease: homeostasis and 
autoimmunity. Periodontology 2000, 43(1), 14-40.
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hall, J. a. G., payne, a. G. t., purton, D. G., torr, B., Duncan, W. J., & De silva, R. K. (2007). Immediately restored, single-
tapered implants in the anterior maxilla: prosthodontic and aesthetic outcomes after 1 year. Clinical Implant Dentistry 
and Related Research, 9(1), 34-45.

hamlet, s. M., taiyeb-ali, t. B., cullinan, M. p., Westerman, B., palmer, J. e., & seymour, G. J. (2007). Tannerella forsythensis prtH 
genotype and association with periodontal status. Journal of Periodontology, 78(2), 344-350.

healey, D. (2007). fatal dog bites in New Zealand. The New Zealand Medical Journal Digest, (4), 13-17.

heng, N. c. K., tagg, J. R., & tompkins, G. R. (2007). competence-dependent bacteriocin production by Streptococcus 
gordonii DL1 (challis). Journal of Bacteriology, 189(4), 1468-1472.

hodgkinson, a. J., cannon, R. D., holmes, a. R., fischer, f. J., & Willix-payne, D. J. (2007). production from dairy cows 
of semi-industrial quantities of milk-protein concentrate (Mpc) containing efficacious anti-Candida albicans Iga 
antibodies. Journal of Dairy Research, 74, 269-275.

Ichim, I., schmidlin, p. R., Li, Q., Kieser, J. a., & swain, M. V. (2007). Restoration of non-carious cervical lesions: part II. 
Restorative material selection to minimise fracture. Dental Materials, 23, 1562-1569.

Ichim, I., Kieser, J. a., & swain, M. V. (2007). functional significance of strain distribution in the human mandible under 
masticatory load: Numerical predictions. Archives of Oral Biology, 52, 465-473.

Ichim, I., Kieser, J. a., & swain, M. V. (2007). tongue contractions during speech may have led to the development of the 
bony geometry of the chin following the evolution of human language: a mechanobiological hypothesis for the 
development of the human chin. Medical Hypotheses, 69, 20-24.

Ichim, I., Li, Q., Li, W., swain, M. V., & Kieser, J. a. (2007). Modelling of fracture behaviour in biomaterials. Biomaterials, 28, 
1317-1326.

Ichim, I., Li, Q., Loughran, J., swain, M. V., & Kieser, J. a. (2007). Restoration of non-carious cervical lesions: part I. Modelling 
of restorative fracture. Dental Materials, 23, 1553-1561.

Ichim, I., schmidlin, p. R., Kieser, J. a., & swain, M. V. (2007). Mechanical evaluation of cervical glass-ionomer restorations: 3D 
finite element study. Journal of Dentistry, 35, 28-35.

Kieser, J. a., Bernal, V., Waddell, J. N., & Raju, s. (2007). the uniqueness of the human anterior dentition: a geometric 
morphometric analysis. Journal of Forensic Sciences, 52(3), 671-677.

Kieser, J. a., & Bernal, V. (2007). [authors’ response]. Journal of Forensic Sciences, 52(6), 1418.

Lamping, e., Monk, B. c., Niimi, K., holmes, a. R., tsao, s., tanabe, K., Niimi, M., Uehara, Y., & cannon, R. D. (2007). 
characterization of three classes of membrane proteins involved in fungal azole resistance by functional 
hyperexpression in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Eukaryotic Cell, 6(7), 1150-1165.

Maki, K., holmes, a. R., Watabe, e., Iguchi, Y., Matsumoto, s., Ikeda, f., tawara, s., & Mutoh, s. (2007). Direct comparison of 
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Dale Benic  BDs 4 effect of endodontic access cavities on the professor M swain Rc tonkin  
  structural integrity of all-ceramic discs professor R Love 
   Mr D Kuzmanovic 

Nathalie Molec.   cloning of the drug target Candida albicans Dr B c Monk sir John Walsh 
Uwamahoro Biotechnol. topoisomerase II in saccharomyces cerevisiae Dr M Keniya Research
 appl/sc   Institute  
 (hons) 

Lye K Ng BDs 3 expression of toll-like receptors in oscc associate professor Division of  
   a Rich health sciences

Jessica BDs 4 a comparison of the subgingival microbiota associate professor NZ society of  
schionning,   following laser and conventional mechanical M cullinan periodontology  
  debridement Dr N heng
   Mr J Leichter 

Lillian hsu BDs sequence comparison of streptocal  Dr G tompkins faculty of 
  ribosomal DNa amplified from human J-a skinner Dentistry  
  bite marks and teeth professor J Kieser 
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PRoFeSSoR RIcHARd cAnnon 

school of Biological sciences, University of auckland, auckland, 14 March 2008.
 “oral fungi: saliva-mediated adherence and drug resistance”

Department of Biochemistry, University of otago, Dunedin, 6 May 2008.
 “a tale of two projects: crystallising the candida albicans azole drug target and a new animal model of oral 

colonisation”

Institute of Molecular Biosciences, Massey University, palmerston North, 16 July 2008.
 “efflux pump-mediated drug resistance of candida albicans”

astellas pharma Inc, tokyo, Japan, 9 January 2007.
 “University of otago: a provider of advanced technology for drug discovery, validation and development”

teikyo University Institute of Medical Mycology, tokyo, Japan, 10 January 2007.
 “overcoming the antifungal drug resistance of candida albicans”

chiba University, chiba, Japan, 12 January 2007.
 “allelic variation in candida albicans drug efflux pumps”

General Research Institute, Nippon Dental University, Niigata, Japan, 15 January 2007.
 “Research, teaching, and clinical services at the University of otago school of Dentistry: changes in Direction”

University of california at san francisco (Ucsf) Dental school, Usa, 20 March 2007.
 “saliva-mediated adherence of candida albicans”

85th General session of the International association for Dental Research (IaDR), New orleans, Usa, 22 March 2007.
 “overcoming efflux pump-mediated drug resistance in candida albicans”

Department of Biochemistry & Biophysics, Ucsf, Usa, 27 March 2007.
 “functional and structural analysis of fungal aBc drug efflux pumps”

seattle Biomedical Research Institute and University of Washington, seattle, Washington, Usa, 7 June 2007.
 “overcoming the efflux-mediated resistance of candida albicans”

University of Minnesota school of Dentistry, Minneapolis, Usa, 1 august 2007.
 “oral colonisation by candida albicans and fungal drug resistance”

Department of Microbiology, columbia University, New York, Usa, 25 september 2007.
 “efflux pump-mediated drug resistance of candida albicans”

Merck Research Laboratories, Rahway, New Jersey, Usa, 16 october 2007.
 “Drug efflux pumps in candida albicans and a new animal model for oral colonization”

public health Research Institute, University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey, Newark, New Jersey, Usa, 24 
october 2007.

 “saliva-mediated adherence of candida albicans and a new rat model of oral colonisation”

mARY cUllInAn

pacific Basin Dental association, hawaii, Usa, 26 January 2007.
 “oral health-diabetes interrelationship: the contribution of the dentist to prevention and management strategies.” 

college of Dentistry, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska Usa, 4 March 2008.
 “environmental and genetic risk factors and the progression of periodontal disease.”  

faculty of Dentistry, Research Day, Dunedin, 10 april 2008.
 “Risk factors for periodontal disease.”

New Zealand Dental association, otago Branch, Dunedin, 19 May 2008.
 “the oral health-systemic health connection from a health behaviour perspective.”

New Zealand Dental association Biennial conference, Rotorua, 11 september 2008.
 “Understanding risk for periodontal disease.” 

Invited presentations
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PRoFeSSoR JUleS kIeSeR

NZ Dental association, taranaki, Branch, 28-29 february 2008.
 “clinical anatomy Update”.

New Zealand Dental association, auckland, tauranga, Nelson & Wellington, March 2007.
 “clinical anatomy course”.

dR eRwIn lAmPInG

second International symposium on advanced Biological engineering and science, tsinghua University, Beijing, china, 
March 2008.

 “Yeast ? a promising host for the study of eukaryotic membrane proteins”.

concordia University chemistry and Biochemistry Dept., Montreal, canada, December 2007.
 “Development of a eukaryotic membrane protein expression system in saccharomyces cerevisiae”. 

University of otago Dental Research Day, Dunedin, New Zealand, March 2007.
 “Mechanisms of innate azole resistance in candida krusei”. 

PRoFeSSoR RoBeRt loVe

fDI congress, stockholm, 23-27th september 2008. 
 “Guidelines for surgical endodontics.”

fDI congress, stockholm, 23-27th september 2008. 
 “overcoming root canal obstacles.”

Dented Global congress, Dublin, 6-8 september 2007. 
 “Working Group 7 Dental education: Quality assurance, Benchmarking, assessment of Learning and Mutual 

International Recognition of Qualifications.”

arizona endodontic association, 23 June 2007. 
 “colonisation and disinfection of radicular dentine.”

University of southern california, school of Dentistry, 25 June 2007. 
 “colonisation and disinfection of radicular dentine.”

New Zealand Dental association 2007 Regional conference, Dunedin, 26 august 2007. 
 “the inside story” What you always wanted to know about endo but couldn’t quite see clearly!”

University of otago, faculty of Dentistry, centennial conference, scientific symposium, 3rd June 2007. 
 “Dental and Maxillofacial skeletal Injuries seen at the University of otago school of Dentistry, New Zealand, 2000-2004.”

dR BRIAn monk 

Visiting scientist, Instituto superior tecnico (Ist), Lisbon, 1 october 2008 – 31 January 2009. supported by portuguese 
foundation for science and technology (fct) fellowship. 

 “Multidrug resistance” and “Multidrug resistance in pathogenic fungi.” 

french-Belgian meeting on aBc transporters, paris, 15 october 2008. 
 “Multidrug resistance in pathogenic fungi.”

University of otago health sciences annual Research forum, Dunedin, 12 september 2007. 
 “heterologous hyper-expression of functional membrane proteins in saccharomyces cerevisiae: New avenues to 

drug discovery.”

AndRew QUIck

NZDha confrence, 17 June 2007. 
 “White spot lesions during orthodontic treatment.”

NZDta symposium, 25 May 2007. 
 “a lifetime of teeth.”

aso biennial conference, 2 May 2008.   
 “effect of temperature on the moments and forces of Niti and tMa symmetrical t-loops.”

NZao conference. 5 september 2008.        
 “out damn’d spot – initiatives to combatenamel demineralisation during orthodontic treatment”.
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AlISon RIcH

annual meeting of the Royal college of pathologists, sydney, March 2008.
 “Unicystic ameloblastomas: experience in an oral pathology diagnostic service 2003-2007.”

annual meeting of the New Zealand Dental association, Dunedin, august 2007.
 “an overview of Biopsy procedures.” 

Dental school centenary meeting, Dunedin, June 2007.
 “how will this lesion behave; an update on potentially malignant lesions.” 

PRoFeSSoR GReGoRY SeYmoUR 

pacific Basin Dental association, hawaii, January 2007. 
 “the importance of adult oral health to general health.”  

IaDR General session (symposium speaker), New orleans, March 2007.  
“the role of the immune response in defining risk for periodontal disease.”  

european congress of clinical Microbiology and Infectious Disease, Munich april 2007.  
“Relationship between periodontal infections and systemic disease – the oral systemic connection.”  

Japanese society for periodontology 5oth anniversary Meeting, tokyo, Japan, september 2007.  
“Body, bugs and lifestyle: susceptibility to periodontal disease.” 

Niigata University, Niigata, Japan, september 2007.  
“the role of the immune response in defining risk for periodontal disease.” 

University of Nebraska, Usa, March 2008.  
“the relationship between periodontal disease and cardiovascular disease.”  

society for General Microbiology, UK, Dublin Ireland, september 2008.  
“Infection or inflammation: the link between periodontal disease and cardiovascular disease.”  

PRoFeSSoR GeoFFReY tomPkInS

auckland University of technology International conference on oral health, auckland, april 2008.  “the new stage for 
oral health 2008”.

 “comparison of oral bacteria from bite marks and teeth.” 

PRoFeSSoR w mURRAY tHomSon 

Northwestern/alaska center to Reduce oral health Disparities, University of Washington, seattle, Usa, 11 December 2008. 
 “Documenting the natural history of oral health and disease through the first three decades of life – some findings 

from the Dunedin study”. 

australia-New Zealand Divisional conference of the International association for Dental Research, perth, australia, 

 1 october 2008.
 “evidence into action: which evidence, and which action?”

NZ society for hospital and community Dentistry conference, auckland, 24 July 2008.
 “public health dentistry in NZ: academic and research aspects.” 

faculty of Dentistry, Research Day, 10 april 2008.
 “the oral health of older people – preliminary outcomes from a feasibility study”. 

Great Dental Day out, canterbury Branch of the NZ Dental association, 2 November 2007.
 “oral health and disease through life: what can we learn from the Dunedin study?” 

symposium of the New Zealand Dental hygienists’ association, 16 June 2007.
 “oral health and disease through life: what can we learn so far from the Dunedin study?” 

New Zealand Dental therapy symposium, Dunedin, 25 May 2007.
 “oral health in adolescence and beyond”.  

Universiti Malaya, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 11 May 2007.
 “the challenges facing oral health promotion: what does the epidemiological evidence tell us?” and “Identifying gaps 

in the practice and evaluation of oral health promotion”
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Jonathan Broadbent IaDR colgate travel award: postgraduate research -IaDR Barossa,  
 south australia, 2007 

 IaDR colgate travel award: postgraduate research -IaDR toronto, 2007 

Professor Richard cannon finalist in the science and health section of the Bayer Innovators’ 
 awards, hyatt, auckland, 2008

Associate Professor Bernadette drummond  elected president Royal australasian college of Dental surgeons, 2008
 
dr mikhail keniya awarded a visiting fellowship by the Japan health sciences foundation  
 in Laboratory of Mycology, Department of Bioactive Molecules, National  
 Institute of Infectious Diseases, 2007 

Professor Jules kieser awarded the alan Docking award of the aNZ Division of the   
 International association for Dental Research, 2008

Professor Greg Seymour  elected to fellowship of the Royal society of New Zealand in recognition  
 of distinction in research and the advancement of science, 2008

darryl tong Dental annual teaching award for best lecturer in third year BDs  
 undergraduate teaching, 2008.

 Dental annual teaching award for best lecturer in Boh undergraduate  
 teaching, 2008.

 fellowship of st Margaret’s college, University of otago, 2008

ludwig Jansen van Vuuren awarded educator of the year in Dental technology (2007 - 2008), by  
 the  Dental technology association of south africa. 

awards
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the following is a list of donors who provided financial or in-kind support for research in the 
faculty of Dentistry during 2007-2008. their contributions are greatly appreciated by faculty 
and students.

3M Worldwide

arthur hall orthodontics (NZ) Ltd

colgate-palmolive Ltd

crown Dental & Medical

Dentarum australia pty Ltd

Dentsply (australia) pty Ltd

ebos Group Limited

euroteknika

Gc asia Dental pte Ltd

GsK Dental Inc.

Gunz Dental supply co (NZ) Ltd

healthcare essentials

henry schein Regional

Innova (australia)

ItI strauman

Ivoclar Vivadent Ltd

KaVo Dental corporation

Keratec Ltd

Leone s.p.a.

Medical assurance society

Medlab south

Megagen co Ltd

Neoss Ltd

Nobel Biocare australia pty Ltd

NZ society of endodontics

NZ society of periodontology

oral-B Laboratories pty Ltd

oraltec NZ Ltd

ormco pt Ltd

osstem co Ltd

pierre Roland acteon

sybron Dental specialties Kerr

sellagence Limited

shalfoon Dental Ltd

sirona Dental systems pty Ltd

southern Implants pty Ltd

the Wrigley company (NZ) Ltd

 

sponsors
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SuMMary

over 190 final year students, staff and practitioners attended the faculty of Dentistry 3M 
Research Day held in the Glenroy auditorium on 30 March 2007.

Dr Brian Monk opened proceedings at 9am. he introduced the guest speaker professor Warren 
tate to assembled faculty staff, final year students, postgraduates, and visitors. professor tate is 
the current holder of the University of otago Distinguised Research Medal.

professor tate delivered a stimulating keynote address entitled “Serendipity in science – showing 
how a research area can develop strategically from a fundamental study and discovery”.

for the rest of session 1 professor Brian Monteith spoke on “Altered jaw posture in apnoeics”.

at the tea-break in the fullwood Room posters, including those of of the IaDR contestants, 
were on display. steve freeman, Deb falker, Kelly Banks and Marie Warren representing our 
sponsors 3M Unitek and 3M espe, had a table display.

the IaDR student poster competition judging commenced after tea break. the judges were Mr 
David purton, professor Warren tate, Dr Geoff tompkins and Mr Darryl tong.

the joint winners of the Junior poster competition were Lillian hsu and chamil samaranyake. 
the winner of the seniorposter competition was Jonathan Broadbent. 

With support from colgate and the New Zealand section of the International association 
Dental Research, the winners will attend the IaDR Division Meeting in adelaide in september.

JAck lIn tAkeS tHe BeSt StUdent oRAl PReSenteR PRIZe

Jack Lin took the prize for the best student presentation on the faculty of Dentistry 3M 
Research Day. Jack won vouchers worth $250 for his presentation entitled “The optimum 
electrode placement site for electric pulp testing of the first molar teeth.”

Judges associate professor Nick chandler, Mr steve freeman from 3M and Dr Martin Lee 
(christchurch) said this presentation, in a very close competition, best met the criteria for the award.

further Information is available on the website:

http://dentistry.otago.ac.nz/research/rd2008/researchday2008.html

faculty of Dentistry 3M Research Day 2007
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SuMMary

the annual faculty of Dentistry 3M Research Day was held at the University of otago college 
of education auditorium on 10 april 2008.

mARInA BAkRI BeSt StUdent oRAl PReSenteR PRIZe

Marina won a $250 book voucher for her presentation entitled “Role of candida in pre-
cancerous oral lesions” in front of over 160 final year students, staff and practitioners.

Judges professor Jules Kieser, Dr Vincent Bennani and Mr steve freeman, from 3M, said this 
presentation, in a very close competition, best met the criteria for the award.

Marina is a final year phD student studying with the Research Group on the third floor in the 
Molecular Microbiology Laboratory.

this Group is lead by professor RD cannon and the members are Dr a holmes, Dr e Lamping, 
t Milne, Dr B Monk, Dr K Niimi, Dr G tompkins, and J Upritchard.

Keynote SpeaKerS

PRoFeSSoR w mURRAY tHomSon oRAl ScIenceS dePARtment FAcUltY 
oF dentIStRY

Murray thomson’s epidemiological and clinical research efforts cover a wide range of oral 
conditions, problems and settings, most notably in the fields of gerodontology, dental caries and 
tooth loss, periodontal disease, dental anxiety and xerostomia. While longitudinal research is his 
favoured approach, he also conducts cross-sectional surveys, secondary analyses of routinely-
collected data-sets, and a variety of health services research projects, including qualitative research.

ASSocIAte PRoFeSSoR mARY cUllInAn oRAl ScIenceS 
dePARtment  FAcUltY oF dentIStRY

Mary cullinan’s research is predominantly clinical in the field of periodontal disease and she 
is currently working on several large multidisciplinary clinical studies. her interests include 
microbiological, environmental and genetic risk factors for periodontal disease as well as the 
relationship between periodontal disease and systemic diseases such as cardiovascular disease 
and diabetes. she is also interested in the effect of interventions on health behaviour.

further Information is available on the website:

http://dentistry.otago.ac.nz/research/rd2008/researchday2008.html

 

faculty of Dentistry 3M Research Day 2008
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ReseaRch RepoRt of the sIR JohN WaLsh ReseaRch INstItUte

www.otago.ac .nz/dentistr y/research/sjwr i

sjwr i .admin@otago.ac .nz


